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Perennial housing shortage goes into worst year
„ .OKWPMUtF.K bod, each nieht sti.te c.mpa. ,h=, togin probk» b, S*SK’

V All residences at both UNB and move into ure^ff^Thé farther from the campus and still students want only an eight-month

--ss,£2 sffttTJrs-a ssfzsgssr —.“iriu sasrawic 

hsSsrsssax Sr&r-ra s=arsæs S.rss

jsxrs&srz «VMM ratossssst

Since the orientation program approached local clergy asking sa^me apartment owners were students. ^However*Statistics Canada has
SrSL’SU^'Kft SïïÏÏS^SS5£5£p» Sffi*IsT.«,3KSJK ^
Swassra-J: fetKsassrss -îisrasaw

=SS -SSSTL.'- MM. easing and all students would be «p»taw. wllh »m, sluden, be id, on campus,

have been using the temporary housed. She said that as students

on the basis that the problem will
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McKenzie-Higgins meet fixed to discuss student aid <

. . . . „ th„ nrovinee is Higher Education Commission. have been necessary to balance
Warren McKenzie, University of combined effects of inflation and for subm‘^®" Mckenzieand We believe,” the submission institutional budgets 

New Brunswick student president, unemployment. MacLean said the ff'ng ^isïaive vice president stated, “that the minimum step to A study session
will meet with provincial Liberal ince s requirement for sum- Ses (JSuUivan be taken must be to rev.se the involving absence from claves

^^sissas jsjassaTSJs ™~«r,4rin8 was■wftiSiîfiît .b» crïïrbJ?r»“ srrsi,r££ ssrsrstff-i* arrae
conference but McKenzie said it intrease j„ student employment * 
would probably be held next week. this vear 

The meeting was announced He' said m addition, that the
maxium living assessment of $38. 

unfair especially considering

$

m
i --1Wednesday as student representa

tives expressed skepticism about
the expected outcome of y ester- that a single person living on social 
dav’s meeting with provincial assistance was assessed tor $46 
voiith minister Jean-Pierre Ouelet- each week. The living allowance,
,e he said, did not compare well with

Atlantic Federation of Students Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
Chairman Jim MacLean said An increase was also needed in 
before The Brunswickan went to the miscellaneous allowance since 
press Wednesday that he expected it was “unrealistic” to expect 
there would be little “construe- students to cloth and maintain 
tive” response from the minister themselves on $13.50 a week for 
“since there has been little eight months. Provincial student 
reaction to our past approaches to yid djrector Evelyn Briggs said 
the government.” this figure was the maximum

MacLean, McKenzie, Université allowed by the federal government 
de Moncton representative Gerard which shares administration of the 
Blanchard and representatives program with the province, 
from colleges in Shippegan and' she said the $38 compared

, favorably with similar provisions
Edmundston were expected to jn the themes offered by other I - TJf 
meet with Oueletie yesterday at provjnces New Brunswick also I 
2:30 p.m. Their requests included : allows for individual appeals on the 

-Immediate student représenta- cQSts of r0om and board, she said, 
tion on the policy-making bodies ot 
the student aid program;
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iMacLean said he had no 
. , „ criticism of the change in the 1

- Immediate student représenta- a]i0tment announced by the 
tion on the loan appeal committee, g0vernment in a mini-budget I 

Deletion of the requirement that brought down ,n May. Previously, 
some students include their fl student had had to apply for | 
previous year's tax return in their 100 before being entitled to a £
application, inorease jn the $700 maximum.bursary and then a dp fe-JTjg&H ^rtl
anCG An" Increase'^n The" official students to apply for $1,400 butthey £ 

assessment of the length of the ««jMJj ?

kkwsssseshreaks criteria and the assessment g 1
-An increase in the book and procedure. The UNB Board of 

supply allowance from $165 to $225. Governors last May recommended 
The AFS said in a press release the government change the 

the increase in the living allowance criteria to overcome increased 
the rnade 'necessary by the tuition and residence fees. A brief
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°rientation^was in ^“Z'^mïc.mXTn^Æp persons"

afflicted with cystic fibrosis. ________ _________________
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student representation of faculty 
councils.me university of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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2 - The brunswickan Holds number of student positions ^

McKenzie gives priority to presidency
^/*e‘ O , farmtate student authority than presidents in the

addition to posts on he senate Pr0™? e last three or four terms," he said,
Aitken University Centre advisory trav “Not all of it’s been delegated, of
committee the senate computing “Two directorships don t take up course The problem is finding
centre committee, the senate that much time,” said the Students someone to accept the responsi- 
campus planning sub-committee, Representative Council prudent blUty.“ 
me ïrovincial caucus of the Some of his appointments had
Atlantic Federation of Students, come before his election, he said, McKenzie is one of two 
the senate academic and campus and he planned to re-offer only for representatives-at-large on the 
nlannine committee and his the ACPC and AUC committees seven.member board. Others in
ex-officio membership on the since these were related to his clude an executive director and 
student union building board of work as president. representatives from the Atlantic

■ j ujc election region, Manitoba and northern 
„g,„i, «çrlo. British Coiumbi. and

been kept. “I’ve delegated more Ontario.
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McKenzie was elected to the 
boards of directors of the 
Association of Student Councils

By DAVE SIMMS

‘AOSC, and the Ca„.*mUm,«- 
Brunswick student president would sity Travel Service (CUTS) Aug.
,hekholds°rity 0V6r any °,her ^ '"These positions he holds in

Yearbook editor trained directors.

CUTS, and its parent 
will take place next summer in M (he A0SC work basically toBy CHRIS HUNT

«s ris*1*
distributed a, the opening

to five dollars. It will, however, 
retain the same quality as last

sysa"“tie z s;“ 'Sfs.* xs , Ncw _ment.5 lailur, to ^
narty newcomers to the work and pages, eight second colour pages During a recent meeting »t New {uU rami(ications 0f inflation The assessment period is unoffv
ihe ed?tor°had been unable to plus more special effects. Brunswick Student Leaders under upon N B students may, in the dally restricted to 32 weeks which
demote much Umetn the yearbook. Those who order their yearbooks the auspices of the Atlantic «P™ fuüme, return poaUecondary seems to ignore rents to be paid

This vear with the experience before Oct. 1 will be eligible to win Federation of Students t education to a bastion of the during Christmas vacation, or
irorn last year the staff is most a TV. radio or wristwatch There determined that the N_B. Student As one spokesman March study break, or the time and
< i cable She attended a conference will also be a drawing for five Aid program was both elitist outlined it • expense incurred while the student
thi^summer and learned a great Olympic lottery tickets. form and unworkable in prac have parents who is looking for a place to live. The
deal Xut the layout and Positions are still available on ticality. f . ... fhp contribute extensively or your maximum assessment for room
production of yearbooks. the yearbook to help in layout and student leaders feel hat the "er job was extremely and board is $38 per week a figure
P she said she plans to spend as photography. Anyone interested combined effects of ’ nnanciallv rewarding, return- that is lower than that allowed a

h f l,,, time as possible should get in touch with Dianne unemployment and an unrealist nniversitv mav be single person unit receiving social
Irkma on the yeaM Phillips at the Yearbook Office, assessment of students’ financial mg to university may be ,n addition the student
"Kme of the OT yeartwk r,,™ si. in the Student Union nee* ma, force stutou "M w ' p,œlmlBi,c I, expected to clothe and maintain

will tie in with the Olymptca that Bntlding. _______________  "Sr“ .5 the i^r. 5 ,i=^tiim« 3, baa5 upon the him-ell on $.3.50 a *«*.

Student aid program rappeduniversity next fall, is 
shaping up well.

In a recent interview this year s
I
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Lottery eyed for homing funds ast? >
VANCOUVER .CUP) - A 'JSSSSESZSZS

rASÆ.»— -CS-Ji the Mcfarlane ÙZJÏSXL SjeSS 
housing at Simon Fraser Umver ,act three Stan Roberts, the person who sent

A proposal submitted by Mcfar_ proposals; *e ^^“one’^draw ^He saffudente should “put the 
land and Associates, managers^ ^T v^Thehieeit money maker administration on the spot” and 
the Orpheum Lottery, has ten lottery ^Thebgg drawWhich get it moving on this proposal.

• excess of “The longer we wait the more 
severe the housing crisis will be.” 

However because of the in- Plans for new SFU housing are
ently were not interested, and then created ylrtoTy ol exceptionally innovative because

ES'SS rrr;r- —-
potion should take it on. Student money,” Powell said.

t1 v-:.

“it is going to ho a smash, 
i think it will be one of the 
biggest pictures in a long.

long timer
— gene shall!, nbctv

Æsity

fÊÊÊP Se<managers of monthly draw and the “one” draw
Lottery, has been lottery. The biggest money maker

forwarded to Ross Powell, student would be the
union president. r- - _

Initially the proposal was sent to $400,000 over ^n months.
SFU administration who appar-

'W' >1
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Inmit olumhiu Pk tum A HrrskyBrt«h</Vt*a Feature«: mss
shows at 7p.m. and 9p.m. 

matlnoos Serf, and Sun. at 2:00p.m.

STUDENTS WITH PASS 20% DISCOUNT

M t
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Pssssssst! nu it

Are you interested in writing, photography,

layout, and die best parties on campus?

&

opens its season with(^ine - (^ampus

The A chance to be published, printed,

or otherwise mutilated?”Apprenticeship

Duddy Kravitz
of

the SUBThen visit the BRUNSWICKAN Rm. 35 in
Tilley auditorium

Sunday September
14th 7:00 and 9:15 (where the natives are friendly 1)

A new film every Sunday and Tuesday

¥
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Frosh find fun and fatigue infootwarefrolic\i

s’Ærss ar jcE iSS?i;!tSSS
îaraïffiTSs-" saï'Æ'üS-fi &a£aErThis year’s orientation program executive also consisted of among their future cla. sma thQt 0rientat,on ’75 ran into this the pubs is no indication of their
went very well according to Brian Vice-Chairman Peter Steeves, was one of entertainment, enthusiasm and after a few weeks

£K5Kt£5Sft“ — SSSSsSiS ““ “
events were well attended, nrnhlems The sauad did a spent by almost one thousand
especially “Shinerama”. Maybe Edwards indicated that there P • fq h j . the dollars, not because of economiz-

. cup.nfs” said were “perhaps too many events 1 (u„„nh ine but because adequate replace- seems to indicate that the Frosh ofasrAssrjs -n Mr*»»*
^Many* Frolh complained that chance for the kids to get to know rink itself according to Edwards Edwards teels tins year frosh

they were too tired to go to some of 
the dances and pubs. The 
Shinerama pub, usually well

e
I,
4
g
h

This year’s orientation programro
w
n-
ld
ic

1rn
rid

Mersereau to explore travel possibilities kattended saw only a relatively 
small crowd. Registration also 
took its’ toll and many students 
who may have attended the “Get 
Acquainted Dance” were held 
back by the fact "that they had

representative.”
I The decision to send Mersereau
■ was made during the summer 
I when the SRC could not form a 
I quorum. The decision NUS made to

I make Mersereau their representa-
■ tive was also an executive 
I decision. McKenzie said some
I experienced travel people might 
H have been overlooked by this
I method of selection but UNB 
I deserved to make the decision

B since “we’ve taken the iniative.” 
Besides that, I think most would

II agree that Gid is probably the most 
H experienced - and qualified, since 
B he’s a student - in the province and

one of the best in the country."

make European travel cheaper for 
Canadian students.

“When a student comes in here

By DAVE SIMMS

: :Gideon “Gid" Mersereau, a
spent up to eight hours at the rink University of New Brunswick '(to the travel office) and is 
already that day. business senior, will attend the

This year’s squad had no public Federation of International Youth interested in traveling around
relations officer and this absence Travel Organizations (FIYTU) Europe rd like to be able to offer Kg
may also have been a contributing conference in Istanbul, Turkey, severai travel plans or ideas so
factor. S®P*- 2; , „...... ... they won’t be lost the minute they

Edwards praised the caliber of The UNB Student Representa- 
the sauad for working well five Council allotted $500 to send

the former co-ordinator of the 
travel office as a

Ias.
ffi-
ich
aid

IfI Hor
ind
ent

off the train in say, |Phe come 
Amsterdam.

NUS will not be supporting 
Mersereau financially. Union 
general secretary Dan O’Conner

* 1
om :: :together. Unl.ke other years, work campus

at events was scheduled instead of “fact-finding observer". He will 
on a Volunteer basis. If someone represent the UNB student union,
scheduled did not show up, that the Atlantic Federation of Students was approached in mid-August and 
person was automatically off the and the National Union of Students NUS executive agreed to name 
squad. Despite this, only several (NUS). Mersereau as the representative
people of the close to one hundred The conference - expected to f0r Canada. ——. —,
squad members were asked to draw a minimum of 400 - will SRC president Warren McKenzie w e
resign. discuss problems and develop- . 1

The Orientation executive was ments in student and youth travel, Mersereau’s^expens^ did6 not “ J
one of the best ever and had no especially in Europe. Mersereau indicate the organization wasn’t 
problems while working together, said in an interview early this week interested Financial support, he Gid Mersereau for student agencies in Canada.
“The executive spent a lot of extra he planned to study the highly , , , promotion of European travel is
time working on the housing organized” system existing in said, would have defoyea a îmderdeveloped and direct con-
crisis” said Edwards “and the “ScratÆ^ information and Gid is able to tacts could over come this, said

quîte 0IweU° ^Comptroller °j!m .JSSbSlJ tfïïSÏÏ S£*t UNB gMs (M tend travel ,S the officM Canadian Mersereau.__________________
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This “comprehensive informa
tion service”, he said, might make 

* cheap travel more accessible by 
1 creating contacts in Europe. Since 

there is little commission available
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Security directors discuss

carrying firearms
Mjfcit the

and ■ At ...(osai.
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ESSES
of carrying firearms - was person to decide what the 
discussed at a meeting of the enforcemen should be.
Canadian Association of Univer- The question of officer status 
sitv Security Directors here this was brought to the attention of 
summer Charles F. Williamson, chief of

During the three days (August security for UNB. Should campus 
11-14) questions such as the security personnel have peace 
interpretation of the law by officer status? 
campuses was dealt with. Several “With respect to peace officer 
different views were reflected, as status for security personnel on 
from Peter Forbes, a local lawyer university campuses, I would say 
and UNB graduate. that only a limited number should

“From the theoretical and be appointed." 
practical point of view, certain “There should however, in my 
items... I’U call them for now opinion, be a peace officer on duty 
minor crimes or minor ... on each shift. This function of the 
mistakes, ought not to go supervisory activity on campus is 
downtown ... to the courts if they very closely related to that of a city 
can be dealt with on campus. Now patrol policeman. Having this 
the next question arises, can they individual perform his duty 
be dealt with on campus.” without a peace officer status is

However if peace officer status like asking a carpenter to build a 
was granted, then the municipal house with only half of his 
courts would be handling all carpenter s tools. .. .
phases of campus law as reflected “ As it is now, if something is 
in the views of Mr. Cousineau from stolen, you will phone the police in 
the University of Ottawa. the municipality. However, if
,, , , , security personnel are granted

omy way iKe"can ffiShaw w officer status, the only difference 
through a court of law. Not through will be the effect of a policeman on 
a student organized body ; students duty right next door, 
change year to year and the Any decision with respect to this

is up to the administration.
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One person sustained minor injuries in an accident at the McConnell Hall downhill turn. The 
accident involving a late model Datsoc and a Yamaha motorcycle, occured approximately 

, 7:00 p.m., Wednesday the 10th. The motorcyclist sustained only minor abrasions. He was 
released from the emergency room of the Victoria Public Hospital after X-rays revealed no 
further injuries. e

— uiiutfi acu me principle Of 
student representation of faculty 
councils.The University of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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------- New bus schedule to be put into effect
. , .. . up made to cancel this system at operation will decrease by 217

Passengers who have been The Queen-Prospect route No 1 temaoe is decided while the mileage will increase by
downtown for the sole purple of will operate between 7:15 a.m^and ^ is unacceptabie, it 4321. _ (

a revised citv bus schedule will transferring to a bus headed to 11.30 pm- M°n is exœcted that no major change Another modification to the
be out in operation September 15 as Prospect St. will find this problem Saturday. Therehas §t win bTmade until a later date. system wiU be new bus stop signs,
revealed at a press conference remedied by a routing oi the Forest ient use of Recurrent p St referrence to a question intended to decrease the amountof

Hill route to connect the downtown route to warrant its °Per<mon • nossible tie ups on the frequent unmarked stops. How-
fnareport presented by area with the Mall via the alone Thus his[ route rnUte “Bg^ due to traffic, ever, concerning this Lawerence

Councilor Byron Lawrence, Chair- University and directly from consolidated with the 0Derated Lawerence said, “The bridge is said, “Id like to think our
man of the Public Transit Skyline Acres and Southwood Park route, which will now pe there The traffic’s there. There’s busdrivers would be courteous if
Committee it was revealed that to downtown. . on Thursday night m additional to you can do about it “ was an elderly person. Robison
between the months of November The Barker’s point route will be the current schedule^ ^ =rob,em however, has not clarified that this bus &top °nly
1974 and April 1975 the use of the extended to the Prospect St. area A P Fredericton gone without attempts to ease it. In policy would not necessanly ^
city transit an average 40,000 which will provide direct service ... m operate respect to this City Administrator strictly adherred to m ‘hm»ly
oeople per month, which has from the Barker's* PomUUmon St and SilvCTwæd which will ope a v***.Robinson stated that the populated areas, adding that the
Increased*to the current rate of area to the downtown and Prospect iU find ^ in Barker’s Point route will be main reason for bus stops wa

dS5££ L“SvSwwUnS„..wn «* <«™ * Sïïtop—Æ"^n'^uesu-ned =1» depend-

B*"",hebr,d8e
nj to AM the busses in Fredericton The Queen-Prospect route No 2 residentscurrently Because of this schedule, light Fredericton busses is the yofu"f^
north will operate every half hour will cease but will bccom^nsated entittogth^ to th» ^ ^ result in transfer of any system. Hetorther
Monday through Friday. by changes in the Barker s This propœai, as trial passengers waiting 20 minutes. added that all the bisses are

Two runs will be added to the Point-Prospect route and addition- new sçtange, '* slated Lawerence also mentioned that deisel, the average hfe of which is
Forest Hill route leaving downtown al limited service between down- basis_of 90'days. w total hours per week of bus 15 years and the oldest bus used on
ai inoo am and 1:10 pm. town Fredericton and Silverwood. that he didn t think a move wouio ioi«> ^ the Fredericton system is a 1968
ai --------------------------- model. He further commented that

one of the advantages of having a 
city operated bus system is that the 
city also operates the public works 
department, helping assure clear
ed bus routes.

Many people may have been 
inconvenienced by the crowded 
conditions on the Queen-Prospect 
route. It is hoped that the 
routes will alleviate this problem.
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WELCOMES
STUDENTS

The question of who has the right 
to determine the qualifications of a 
university teacher, controversial 
at UNB for most of last year, has 
still not been answered to the 
satisfaction of UNB’s administra
tion.

The Board of Governors and the 
Senate passed a joint motion at 
their last meetings asking that the 
university be allowed to hire 
anyone they feel is qualified to 
teach, irregardless of the require
ments of any professional associa
tion. The association of Atlantic 
Universities has supported this, 
and President John Anderson 
hopes that the Association of 
Universities and Colleges in 
Canada will express similar 
support. This is to be presented to 
the government.

This motion arose out of a 
disagreement with the Association 
of Professional Engineers of New 
Brunswick. According to the 
engineering act, the teaching of 
advanced engineering courses is 
classed as the practice of 

j engineering. Also, it is illegal to 
practice engineering without being 
a member of the professional 

I association. Theoretically, this 
that the association could 

prevent the university from hiring 
a particular individual to teach 
engineering. This can be construed 
as a restraint to acedemic freedom 
according to the administration.

“The situation hasn’t changed 
from our side,” said Dawson 
Lawrence, Executive Secretary of 
APENB. Although New Brunswick 
is the only province in which this 
situation exists, he said, the 
Canadian engineering association 
supports APENB. Lawrence said 
that this definition of engineering 
was worked out over several years, 
and will be discussed at the annual 
meeting of the national association 
in November.

The APENB council is going to 
meet September 14 at which time 
an up to date statement should be 
released.

•to»

To The Community« I

SI
àWe are pleased that you have chosen 

institutions to pursue your higher education.

While here, we invite you to become involved 
in the many activities in the city and become a 
participating member of our community.

Sincere best wishes for success in your 
scholastic endeavours, and may your stay with 
us be pleasant and rewarding.

our
3

fmeans

nr
nrElbridge Wilkins, Mayor 

And City Council
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CHSR earns government endorsement
rHSR UNB’s student radio recommendation made so far by m0re people in the University Pratt said the station will try to proition, News and Public affairs 

station was technically certified the commission, said Pratt , was community involved in CHSR. move back to professionalism in . . cominB this year
this summer meaning that they that of a new constitution for the “A great deal of work was radio this year. . o inr,..(|p Dublic affairs
mialifv under the Department of station. When asked if there is any accomplished under the director- CHSR had its first meeting of t . p jj nuctt

.T."”,,,., ^ntm. sh,p Aeg „ayes this— ' = Lc75 .SSbSH

commision was formed to help was understood, yes there was. campus via cable, Pratt said “we The station plans to every on > .
that CHSR'» programming Miller commented that the rumors hope to be oil campus by early that comes in in one capacity or populm lhe

Jrswarss: KtcssKKSs *.«*«.srtssrttss si-sss hsskï-wï iüîïsæsa gasKs&r-'*Director Chris Pratt, this com- lot ol expertise on the commission fa.m. institution ol a new executive Coord,nalor ol the AAL B
mission, entitled the Special and anything that they are going to 
Presidential Commission on Radio be doing is in the best interest of 
Station CHSR, is chaired by former the station.’’ SRC President 
Station Director Dave Miller and Warren McKenzie added that the 
also consists of Bill Akerley SRC has decided CHSR will 
(another Station Director), Doug broadcast off campus as soon as 
Bearisto, Damian Bone, and Gid possible provided they are satisfi- 
Mersereau. According to Miller the ed, via the commission, with the
commission is presently concerned quality of CHSR’s broadcasting. By LINDA STEWART The SUB Board of Directors is the centre of the university’s

-jssctMti sttssflasss -rs.:*—
I think yours going h> see 'ïC’ctS SSiïSc

SUB Board of Directors. members. Goldberg sits in on 0f usablespace.
Our new director comes from Board meetings and b guided on (known

Trtsninn Ontario where he filling in gaps, running the building A few laults 01 tne sub 1 Knownattended high1 school hi Toronto efficiently, and making the SUB a to upper-classmen and rapidly
before moving wUhhis faniüy to “common meeting ground” and a becoming apparent to Frosh) are

“non-threatening plo^e I" M £ 3 S
By The Phantom Photog sm" tvnmm,teinWMarvlend°Wand SlU en*S aB ’ expandingtheventilation system

Representatives from approx form of federal government a e eg Masters degree in The SUB houses many co-curri- The SUB Board of Directors is
imately 100 student unions will be funding (loams, etc. ), use of the „. Administration ^Prior to cular activities which, while working with Murray and Murray,
on campus October 17 to 20 as UNB union’s full field staff which is , in£ (or the position of SUb adding to the university, are there the campus architects to come up
hosts a National Union of Students involved in developing initiatives PP • ® Goldberg was associate for the betterment of the individual with remodeling and expansion
conference, according to SRC and dealing with grievances, and Doctor, Gojdbe^was associate ideas.
President Warren McKenzie. political contacts. Downstate Medical Center, a unit Goldberg's belief in long-range About his move to hredencton

McKenzie expects UNB to An additional advantage f the New York State University planning goes to the extent of Goldberg could only say.
benefit from the interchange of McKenzie sees to UNB’s joining medical school system located in developing a facility that will serve was a culture shock at f rst but my
ideas from various universities. He now is that UNB would be the only Rrnnk,vn ' as a “people place" and become wife and l really like it here.
is interested in participation from provincial university from New y --------- 1
students and said any UNB student Brunswick and would be sure of 
is invited to attend. membership on the Central

UNB, however, is not a member Committee, 
of NUS and McKenzie realistically However, in considering the 
does not think it will join. However, overall benefits he said, “I would 
he said, he would like UNB to join. |jke nothing better than to see 

He said the NUS constitution every union in Canada” members, 
provides that in order for a McKenzie added that the cost the 
university to join the issue must be y^B for membership would be 30 
brought before the entire student cents (prorated) per student the 
body in the form of a referendum, f^t year and a dollar per student 
Whether or not this referendum is on subsequent years. He expressed 
to be held is the decision of the a desire for a referendum to this

effect to coincide with the fall
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New director looks at future

as
quality necessary for CHSR to 
broadcast off campus via FM. One
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’rospect 
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SRC.
McKenzie said he believes the election. 

SRC “has an obligation" to allow

■M
£>

SRC Comptroller Wenceslaus 
the students to decide the matter. Batanyita said that UNB would 

He sees advantages to UNB’s benefit politically and NUS needs 
membership in the union in the our support.

WHERE? Room 26 S.U.B.ut of a 
sociation 
s of New 

to the 
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illegal to 
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eral years, 
the annual 
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WeVe got it! “ ITALIAN BUFFET ”
spaghetti, rtgeteni, lasagnaj 

’ & garlic bread
11:45 to 1:00 p.m.

WHAT?
The greet eew Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Scientific Pocket 

Calculator. Uncompromising quality at only $159.
□ A true scientific calculator with

32 functions and operations, including 
rectangular/polar conversions, register 
arithmetic, two trig operating modes. 

D Full display formatting. Select fixed- 
decimal or scientific notation with 
display rounded to desired number ot 
decimal places.

□ HP’s error-saving KPN logic system 
with 4-memory stack.

□ Traditional HP quality craftsmanship. 
D New, smaller size.
□ An unbeatable price/performance 

ratio.

Also in stock HP25. Other models by 
order. Ask about student discount.

V

k

WHEN?'V”h

nr n 
n n

ALL YOU CAN ENT FOR
$ 2o50Ctax included)

is going to 
which time 
t should be UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
DSP,

A
_______— M.v |»uivipiC Ul

x student representation of faculty 
councils.

___  ,,r .V.UÏ.ÏS5jmtcmmKSSSSSSSXtL.-------------- -——
The University of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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How long must we wait for suitable student housing ?

S ,Torcedma.oaeUi!ed in

substandard housing or pay ne^,sY disappointing that the
exorb'tant rents. iodations university was unable to carry
office ha, performed well under through theh plans 
I he circumstances but the < feartmen, bui|dings on university
G IttohlerG to tS S ^ the ^ -gent

that received sedous consider- 

Canada's prediction oO decrease ''"^^''{f^e'SeV rumors that 

mw7,he future freshman classes

°f UNG^,i:—i - wish thetrlanners

! w
Ï=

the administration.
It appears apartment living is 

suitable to the needs and disires 
of most students and we feel it is 
time attempts are made to satisfy 
students' needs.

Supporting the housing survey 
to be undertaken this fall by the 
dean of students advisory 
committee on housing is one way 
students can make their feelings 

... Please participate —it 
mean the difference between

B}Hundreds of students have had 
difficulties finding adequate 
housing and we feel it is time 
something is done to alleviate the 
perennial student housing short
age.

I
Septei 

- Under 
1 Student 
= student 
E The c 
S student 
= planner 
§ The “ 
E aid on 
= “Septei 
E Howl 
E was ci 
E Appari 
E channc 
1 The 
E has su 

How 
E organ! 
§j The 
E Octobi 
S NUS; I 
= planni 

Octc 
E as the 
E much 
E the e* 
S and ci 
= studei

g attem 
E Some

certa 
even!

The opinion has been voiced 
is the university'sthat it

responsibility to assure adequate 
housing for all students register
ing here. It's a point that cannot 
be ignored.

The housing problem affects 
the freshman class more than any 
other, and it is the freshman class 
that is least able to adjust to the 
problem. For many members of 
the freshman class it is the first 

they have lived away from

known 
may
freshmen spending the night on 
beds in McConnell Hall and - 
sleeping in their own apartments.same 

decreases? I
What will happen if enrollment 

does not decrease?
Adequate housing is a 

necessary part of student lile, as it 
else. Some

time 
their families.

Leaving home to enter a foreign 
environment at university can be 
a harrowing experience without

E
is for anyone

C ond 1 >
live in -the 
bosement.Student’s contributions needed 1 Oct

when they are forced to spread 
their work between too few 
people.

The more people who summon 
the courage to approach members 
of council or otherwise commit 
themselves, the better the 
chances that student goals can be 
achieved. It takes many volun
teers to make the provincial 
government feel it is worthwhile 
to discuss student requests for 
changes.in student aid criteria. It 
takes expertise and enthusiasm to 
implement programs where stu
dents contribute to the better-

□ WitMonday, September T5, is the 
date of the first meeting of the 
University of New Brunswick 
Student Representative Council.

The 23-member student gov
ernment
the council chambers situated in 
the Student Union Building and 
has a number of functions ranging 
from the promotion of student 
( lubs and services to providing a 
forum for student opinions and 
perhaps most importantly, to 
channel their feelings into a 
strong, representative student 
voice in government and the 
community

The Brunswickan attempts to 
watch the SRC not with hostility 
but with suspicion in the best 
interests of all UNB students. Our 
reports may for that reason carry 

skepticism than applause 
but we must stress that the human 
failings of SRC representatives are 
made" that much more obvious

L
Set3

X Emmiiim
meets each Monday in l ajNB \

/
i )k \

l V . x% ^0\ 7OA—

\
ment of the community outside 
the campus.

The Brunswickan is aware of 
the failings of the SRC and feels 
that those who do serve either as 
representatives or behind the 
scenes deserve a vote 
confidence. The potential of such 
a group is great but will only be 
achieved by active support by 
students.

X

of <73mote

One hundred and ninth vear o1 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press The
Brunswickan, "New Brunsw.ck s lar^
est weekly newspaper , is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick.
rrn^tT^Œ
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The 
Brunswickan office is located in the 
student Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, N.B. Printed at Univer
sity Press of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B. Subscriptions, $5 per 
year. Postage paid in cash at the Third 
Class Rate, Permit No. 7. Nat .anal 
advertising rates available through 
Youthstream, 307 Davenport Road, 
Toronto. Local ad rates available at 
453-4983.

N): Staff This Week
-Anne Harding 

Alice Reynolds 
Cindy Gravelle 
Peter Krautle

Pat Potter 
Linda Stewart 
Chris Hpnt 
Dave Simms 
Phantom Phctog Robert Tremblay 

Pamela Nobert

Don MersereauADVERTISING MANAGERTom BenjaminEDITOR IN CHIEF 

MANAGING EDITOR Stephen Fox
judyOrr
Pat MacFarlandAD DESIGN & LAYOUT Lome Parker

Pat Potter 
Franc Weissenhorn 
Margot Brewer 
Pat McKenna 
Roger Winsor 
Due Doherty

Carlotta Bulcock 
Linda Westman 
Jamie Ingrey 
Greg Mulock 
Dan Arsenault 
Anne Bovay 
Tom Best

EDITORS
Derwin Gowan and Bev Hills 
Joanne Jefferson 
Sheryl Wright 
Kathy Westman 
Steve Patriquen

Pat KirkBUSINESS MANAGER -news
sports
inside
features
photo

Sarah IngersollSECRETARY
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Health Centre offers vital aidI=a
Mugwump

Journal |I= Fredericton, as the need arises. During the year, health workshops. 
The Health Centre also doubles as panels, and guest speakers will be 

- . . , „ fourteen-bed infirmary where organized dealing with health
5 Unknown to first year students «““W" . enoLh for related areas such as nutrition,
= the Student Health Centre is o h it llzation but too sick to look and weight-watching. At the booth 
Ê great importance to them. U » S themLlves may he cared for. there will be a suggestion box so 

September 17 Isn't coming. . § located on the top floor of Tibbits stlKjent may be upset by that students can make known any
= Under chairman Jim MacLean the Atlantic Federation of = East, above the Non-resident for example and feel the topics they are interested in
1 had pw . '.Old, I.,- septemb., ,7 to “■«' | »J , ^ «ed to sleep aw», from Ms „„n tedring ,bout.

I student government and AFS executives = CLond fllr o^he Residence by the Maritime Life Insurance health centre Tuesday and

i ^,*d.r,—d„r w-w-s ssx-Laru-s
I ! SES-Sue* isswae« ssmsrsEl'—11 Frrrs jssmsnrsss= channels, forgetting its 60s-style tactic r * organization I have ^ov^his mst vear nutting in prescription drugs for only $100 t speakers or materials on
= The question now is how much he newly-formed organiza § umvereiy totepastyear^putUng n P.^ ^ presentation of I D. The *ealth ^"various campus activ-
| has suffered from this miscalculation. student i we f ciinics are held Insurance plan as such is, to |ües may reach her at the Health
= However, AFS may not be the only = Hospital as we . f th Tingley the best he has ever heard nentre (453-4837) Be sure to leave

I I11ÈS EEBHH
I ***OctoberfestUthe^innua 1 fall bash, will take place the same week 5 Because fifty to seventy students did not ^ant to So^detail^duruig ^ condusion Tingley states that
E as^e NUS conference, by some strange coincidence. I wonder how come t0 the Centre daily and it is the mt •™ : worth other than cancer, the majority of
S much actual work is being planned for the conference. Lefsseei = imp0Ssible for everyone to see Jough. iSt Stas Sen made to deaths if ftom diseases of life-style
Ê Z exDected 100 NUS delegates aren’t given precedence at pubs = Tingley or Dorcas immediately, while addition that perhaps even cancer is
1 ï„d concert - events that L so often so packed that many UNB | JUsing staff is responsible^for ^Heakhjam^ m the^ ^ by a -s way of living.

= students are unable to attend. = screening out those who can wait , uNR’s nursing program and Therefore, in his opinion, the
= Octoberfest usually operates at a deficit, but apparently an | or who can be treated or advised by fro> rt.time heaUh education purpose of the Student Health
= attempt is being made to run it on a break-even basis this year. tbe nUrses themselves. Both no I campus In the Centre is not to make sure
= Some people say Its just not possible. . = doctors and nurses maintain strict co-ord.narforthecampus^^n ^ ^ ^ eighty or s0
I with the increase in student fees from $:$5 to $45 this year it = confidentiality and no information ^totor^mh the SUB lobby but to make life enjoyable while it
1 certainlv wouldn't hurt to allot a little more money to ensure the f h given out without the student s ^«/sUB information booth, lasts. It feels good to be healthy heI ,»■ 1 - S,*n, Health - -■ £J» 'S"î 5
S Y 5 Centre functions the same as an up .“®* hp„,,h related topics campus to learn a healthful way of

!»...... I.. I.. .......... ........................ .... "Sy=,d”l0.nd S'mTl S» “ra^eitreSn SIS?
«Srfsreferred to orthopedic surgeons in such org t ° Association just an acute care centre but deals

tne city. Often, students will be banning' KidneV Foundation, with preventive medicine as well,
sent to specialists here in and tne Muncy
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Pratt lauds CHSR staff//
x

This summer College Hill Station Pat Rooney Ralph MacLean and

Duringfroshweeknewcomersto wrier of ^ wbeLver anyone'talks'or write
UNB get very «redof readtag devotedal g gummer acade. about CHSR something has to be 
letters welcoming them to a^ new e^gy to * the facilities said about Doug Beairsto. Doug 
experience . I am offer ng ttos mies P ^ 8 an(j his wife witb the assistance of former
letter as an alternative to those of CHSR g ^ adminis. CHSR Director J. David Miller,
letters of welcome and as an item Margot assistance spent many hours working on the
of interest to returning UNB ™hon of toe office with a ^ ^ ^nica, improvement of the
students. lrom Udm station. The work of Doug and J.

David will be appreciated by those 
returning students who will be able 
to compare and contrast last 
year's reception with toe high 
quality sound they should be 
getting this year.

1 hope that everyone will enjoy 
listening to CHSR this year. There 
is an open invitation to every 
member of the University com 

and visit our

- XDear Editor:
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Science rep. welcomes students

hr -
Ft.

h vmi are interested in student munity to come 
activities - or just need info - please offices in the SUB which 1 hope

M s“r S
Dear Editor;

I would like to welcome all 
freshmen to the campus at this 
time. I’m interested in talking with Sincerely, 

about your problems.

everyone 
the station this summer. 

Sincerely,
you
TmaTte able toe5 youjf I Gonton ^Kennedy ., Q her B j Pratt

don’t have the answers you need, I Student Director - CHSR
will try to find them for you. Science Rep.1 Æ ÈL Tl

------------— *aav )/> uivipiC Ul

' ’"a* student representation of faculty 
councils.The University of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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Photos by Steve Patriquen Interviews by Margot Brewer B
mhad any problemsHave you 

finding accomodations this year.
'

w
*
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Sc 2 Jill Spicer

••Well, not really because I live at 
home, but that's actually a 
problem. ”_______ __

g
; WÊm

Arts 4 Kirk Miller
“No, but a lot of people are. I got 

There are very few back into residence with no

Arts :$
SC 2 Pam RitchieSE4 Glenna SmithMike Mepham

“No. Because I came 
Fredericton in the middle of July to 
find an apartment.”

"Yes.
apartments around and 1 had to problem because Pd been there 
look for a place for three weeks.” before.”

10 “No. 1 live at home.”

Mostpeo) 
and is at I 
Greenbla 
disputes

■
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Arts 2Cats 4 Andrew Foster

"Yes. Pm living in my van. It’s 
impossible to find a place, so I park 
my van somewhere on campus 
where 1 won't get a ticket and sleep 
there.”

BBA4 KiloCharlie GibsonJim Regan Phys. Ed. 3
Yes And the place is terrible. The “No. I got my place about a week j<ve been in the doghouse for

before the housing shortage hit. I 
landlord who is second to

Phys. Ed 4Charlie Bourgeois

••No. Wherever 1 go to school is my 
permanent residence. Right 
that’s Fredericton and 1 have had 
the same place over the summer.”

landlady is terrible. The people I’m
living with are terrible. It’s a four have a . . .
mile walk and I have five 8:30’s. none, and the place is posh. And 
Pm going to see Jean Hadley and this landlord is one person who 
see if I can board at her house.” isn’t trying to np off students.

weeks.”
now.

A

»

Szfitzmljz’i 15, 7Ô, 17

stray cat
1130 nightly8 3°

spt&nlxï iS, l9, 20

®hfjamsessions
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Anybody welcome 

Local talent
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Brunswickan examines bookstore prices ana services
i . •sss ",r r_ ssf:

" space downstairs and tloor shelves loses money on textbooks m that it see. _ Its a very tightly .
uDstairs. Stock is priced and held requires an average profit markup breakeven operation with text

ÆÊÊÊÊÊ .n stora tin the start of faii term, per item of 23 percent to break books sold at the lowest possible

98ÜaFfc: ■ because all through this time even; but the Store sells texts at cost.
summer school texts stay on the only a 20 percent markup. This loss +if the Bookstore had more 
shelves Storage is a really critical is made up by sales of other, more orders in hand from faculty by 
problem nowadays They have to profitable items like records, years end in April, theywould be 
coo£a?e book buybacks in stationary, gifts, etc. able to buy back more books from
sDrine and summer with storage of +in 1963 when the Bookstore students. Unfortunately , until they 
incoming orders for fall, as well as opened in its present location it have text requirements down in 
finding 8the space required for served 5,100 students by providing black and white theyare unable to 
slimmer school needs 855 titles for 445 courses. In 1971-75, repurchase course books^

The Store encounters many to serve 8,500 student (including +durln8 «73-1974 $70,000 worth 
“snafu's” in the process going UNBSJ) more than 4,005 titles of books, representing 12 percent of 
from ordering to selling. In some were ordered for 1,163 courses all book sales were returned to the 
recent years as many as 1 out of 3 This increase means a critical publisher because of 

Ü fapultv^members place their book shortage of storage space and changes and over orders. This is I. orders after July 1 placing a great large sums of money tied up in J? S

‘ sutaklas -or -needs in a mere 2 months. the Store show the following: packing books. Since borrowed
needs in a mere i iuuiiub. money is used to finance inventory,

Income interest charges must stilt be paid 
$707,190 while this stock is still on hand. 
784,675 The truth of the matter, then, is 
722,833 that the Bookstore makes no 
732,189 exorbitant profits off students. 

From one end of the country to the 
expenditure other you will find similar 

$704,852 situations. What the Store does do 
792,985 quite well is assist students and 
722^812 faculty by making books, i.c. “the 
735,901 tools of our trade”, available in the 

most efficient manner possible. 
Should anybody hive any
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Most people think the UNB Bookstore turns over a good profit on its sales 
and is at least partially responsible for the high price of text books. Marv 
Oreenblatt, student member on the Senate Bookstore Committee 
disputes this.

By MARV OREENBLATT

, Another problem experienced 
concerns mixups between what are

EDlTO„.s„„. EEFEB5 SSss EESHS
Bookstore. Marv GreenblatLstu- pr'nt^h important factor is that only occasionally) are ordered.

S-rSJLJVÆ JSWSS-j-i— "

"Wow! Twenty dollar, for this higher «0 « 0. tefrttob!. bef«w "*%!£*££££. m

bï.’S>*s»dthb.hn.0. ^“its *
SS'Sdte’iS'S! "'!il,r.vhikp™£atlngiot=r« Wtat teputonepub

ShhsrsM^BïASStï sô'iTSiSt— * r-r"

„ basically a break e,e„ ÎSJÏÏ? by^s £bu£r; «a
0PL^ate(i in ils present location lealbook Costa «inllation in boib hjrttt»». g
Swe "’ll™œTMrs. Marjorie Logue onovailable (or their upcoming |

required texts, necessary station- has been manageress of the term.
ary materials and books for ^edericton Bookstore. A graduate problems, it. should be i
courses here at the University. As of UNB, she holds a Maste^ * the exception, I
well, records, crested items, cards, degrœ m Bioogy. sss g accounting for only one or two w*-
nosters gifts and paperbacks are are 16 full time persons, as well as r»rH#>rQ in the * •
sold. The staff welcomes special two part time staffers. In addition a:ority of cases customer A lot of students come to grief in the scramble for books from these
orders on these items. the Store employs about 4 stude , satisfied shelves. Marv Oreenblatt says this is not the bookstore’s fault.

Why do textbooks cost as much in summer, up to 8 in the fall, and needs are satisnea.
as they do? There are several two during the winter, 
factors involved. First it should be What these people do seems 
realized that publishers set the basically simple enough: they 
retail price, not the Bookstore. The order books lor professors and
staff simply price the books and upon arrival they place the books
place them on the shelves. One on the shelves. In a little more
reason for the high cost is that detail the process works like this:
most are limited quantity printings In late winter or spring textbook
that appeal to a small market, orders for fall term are placed by 
Only a few classes across the professors with the Bookstore, 
country may be using a certain Titles have to be ordered at least 5 
text at a given time. A publisher to 6 months in advance. The Store 

■ then has to work with a hefty then contacts publishers for an in 
his costs stock-out of stock confirmation.
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3712 LOSS reached at MacKenzie House.
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Jeans & Casual pants
denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets,

sweaterssuede jackets
and all other accessories

markup so as to recover 
un the limited production run. This Assuming the publisher can
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~ Burden Ltd. MEN'S WEAR1

. 275 Queen St.
Fredericton N.B. 
454-9787
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- student representation of faculty 
councils.The University of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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VWeVe got cool times ahead says Arctic expert
VANCOUV 
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You might find it hard to believe Dunbar, 57, head of the geotech apparent contradiction is because Conference in Reykjavik, Iceland,
after the heat of the eastern nical section of the Defence in periods of climatic cooling there The paper entitled Increasing
summer, but the world is actually Research Establishment O’tawa, are greater fluctuations between Severity of Ice Conditions in Baffin
in a cooling trend which will (DREO), at Shirley’s Bay. On Sept high and low temperatures. Hence Bay and Davis Strait and its Effect
continue till about the turn of the 2 she took over as acting director of this year’s comparatively long on the Extreme Limits of Ice, was
century. the Earth Sciences Division of excessively hot spell. recognition that Moira Dunbar is

This is the opinion of experts on DREO. She explained it all in a paper she regarded as an expert among her
the subject , including Moira. Miss Dunbar savs that the presented to the Sea lee peers on the subject of Arctic Ice.

“Sea ice research was a lively 
subject but not a very big field 
when I started,” she said. “And in 
the beginning it was very 
frustrating for me because of my 
sex, but I didn’t know it was going 
to be as tough as it was.”

“In the early stages of my 
career, opportunities for field work 
didn’t exist at all. Often there were 
flights up north available with the 
RCAF and everybody got to go but 
me,” she said.

But there was a lot of work that 
could be done by research from a 
southern base. The chronicles of 
the early Arctic explorers and the 
whalers which had been active in 
Davis Strait and Baffin Bay 
provided records of the density and 
movement of the sea ice in the 
north for starters. And interpret
ation of aerial photographs taken 
by the air force also provided 
valuable clues.

Finally, Moira found a sympa
thetic male ear at air force 
headquarters, here, and went on 
aerial reconnaissance flights. Her 
intensive studies of the Arctic 
terrain and ice from photographs

enabled her to recognize places on 
the ground where she had never 
been, a facility that must have 
surprised the air force navigators 
with whom she flew.

The chief reason for studying the 
Arctic is for purposes of sea 
transportation, a subject that is 
having ever-increasing impor
tance as more oil and other natural 
resources in the north are 
discovered.

“But a knowledge of sea ice in 
the north is necessary for a general 
understanding of weather condi
tions because the water and air 
circulation of the whole globe is 
affected by the sea ice in the 
Arctic,” she said.

“It is necessary to know the total 
volume of the ice, the total area of 
open water and amount of ice 
exported from the Arctic to the 
Atlantic.

“The open water area is very 
significant. It absorbs heat 
whereas ice reflects heat. And it 
can make a great deal of difference 
if the area of open water is one the 
order of one percent or 10 percent 
or whatever. ”-

In addition to the papers she has 
presented at scientific conferences 
around the world, Moira has 
collaborated with former Wing 
Commander Keith Greenaway, 
now a retired brigadier-general, in 
writing a book, Arctic Canada 
from the Air, published in 1956.
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New extension courses offered
i V

By CHRIS HUNT 
Several new courses are being 

added to those offered by UNB’s 
department of extension and 
summer sessions, according to the 
department director. .

John F. Morris said 30 non-credit 
courses are being offered under the 
headings of our life and health, 
leisure time and creative activi
ties. personal development, per
sonal household development, 
work and professional develop
ment and the world we live in.

Morris said there seems to be a 
great deal of interest in the

$ courses. The department wâs 
started about five years ago and 
registration has increased each 
year. This year the registration 
has again risen significantly.

None of the course areas seem to 
be stronger in participation than 
others, with interest strong in each 
section.

In the area of credit courses for 
part-time students the department 
is now offering courses in Business 
Administration I, Public Admin
istration 1, and Business Adminis
tration II.
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The UNB Fencing Club is offering memberships to students, faculty and staff of UNBand 
ing memberships tostudents, faculty and staff of UNB and
St. Thomas, as well as to a limited number of local citizens. Membership is open to both 
girls and guys, for both recreation and competition. The club meets twice weekly, onl 
Mondays and Thursdays in the Dance Studio at the UNB gym, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Instruction and equipment are provided for beginners. Club activities for the coming year1

____
Wlare:

Remember to call Mom to tell her about your cool new place. Calcu 
be at 
Septe

1. First meeting, Monday, Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Dance Studio, UNB gym.
2. Road trip to Dalhousie University, Oct. 4 5.
3. Road Trip to Halifax, Nov. 12.
4. Trip to Ottawa, Nov. 29-30.
5. Christmas party
6. Trip to Carleton University, January 1976.
7. Trip to Maine, Feb. 1976.
8. UNB Shield. March 1976.
9. End of year bash, following UNB shield

Other activities are planned, including participation in both the Eastern Can. Fencing 
Ch'ships in Halifax, and the Nationals in Saskatoon. Membership fee will be $9.00 per year 
or $6.00 per term, including membership in the N.B. Fencing Association. If interested, 
contact Amby Legere at the Dept, of Athletics, or Roland Morrison, 740 MacLaren Ave., 
F'ton, 472-1852.
Better yet, drop by the Dance Studio.

>
Tell her she’d love your decorator She’ll be glad you called. 
You will-be too.
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UBC students also face housing crisis
175

He pointed out that provincialVANCOUVER (CUP) - Mayor Phillips pointed out in an interview ‘ With the housing situation the Few families find this type of 
Art Phillips has rejected a plea by that the university is outside city wat it is in Vancouver, the accomodation suitable, where Home Conversion Mortgage Loans
University of British Columbia jurisdiction. basement suites would be snapped students find it ideal.” are available to small home
housing councillors to rezone the “if they (university adminis- up very quickly, and not by
Point Grey area, near the tralors) listened to me, they would students,” he said.
University, to allow basement Cut their enrollment by 5,000 
suites with kitchen facilities.

on
ter
ive . owners, removing any economic

Dave Johnson, co-ordinator of barriers from home conversion, 
the UBC Housing Placement 
Service, commented on other

)rs
The first annual report of the 

, B.C. Department of Housing notes,
aspects of rezonmg. If the city “Many home-owners were obvi- 
allowed basement suites through- ously interested in converting their 
out the city, it would not only help dwellings as the department 
to alleviate the shortage but would received 1,076 enquiries about the 
provide revenue for struggling 
small home-owners, who have to 
cope with mortgage payments.

That statement “is obviously 
students, but they never listen to untrue”, according to Stu Sevard, 
me,” he commented.

“If they cannot provide housing UBC. 
for their students, they should hot He pointed to the example of the 
allow them to register," he said. Dunbar and Kits areas, where 
He did not comment on how many UBC students live. In these
university officials could possibly areas, those students who do move
build residences with no money. away for the summer usually 

Phillips outlined his conception sub-let their suites while they are
of what would happen if the Point away, precisely so that they do carpenters, plumbers, electric- applications for the loans were
Grey area was rezoned to allow have a place to live when they ians, etc... he said. approved, the report says. .
kitchen facilities.

“It would not help students, ” he Lake Sagaris, also a housing 
said. “Landlords want somebody placement worker, commented
to rent, a place on a year-round that “basement suite living, which

Disclaiming any responsibility basis, while students only rent could be a result of re-zoning, is
for student housing shortages, seven months of the year.

he
;ea a housing placement worker atis The present vacancy rate in 

Vancouver is less than lj percent. 
The Housing Placement Service at 
UBC reports an average of 125 
student inquiries daily, while they 
receive an average of 35 offers of 
housing per day.

)r-
ral
re program,

“Rigid municipal zoning and 
building by-laws were, however, 

“Also it would provide work for major obstacles and only 17

in
ral
di
air The plea came in response to a 

crisis in student housing, which 
will result in hundreds of students 
living in tents on university land by 
the beginning of the school year.

is
return.he <

Shortage not short-termtal
of

ice
only suitable for certain lifestyles.he OTTAWA (CUP) - Students of the housing situation will mean 

must realize that “The housing an improvement in student’s
crisis" is not a short-term problem housing.
exclusive to students. It is a The NUS position bitterly 
complex, long-term “social disas- attacks all levels of government 
ter” which is getting worse, and for “inaction” in the face of
which governments at all levels increased household formations
have failed to grapple with. and a deteriorating housing

The most recent statistics from And students should devote their supply, rapidly advancing rents 
problems in organizing alternative the Central Mortgage and Housing energy and add their numbers to and housing prices, and landlord
solutions to the temporary housing Commission show that the univer- the ranks of Canadians now resistance to protective legislation
problem in Edmonton and have sity area has a vacancy rate of 2 demanding and pressuring for for tenants,
had to make plans for a temporary percent. decent housing “so that as students Municipalities and provincial
Vihage using construction trailers they have a better chance of governments are criticized for not
a3q-,usitl® utuls getting adequate housing, and so legislating or enforcing adequate

the units, run as a hostel would The Edmonton Housing Regis- that after they leave the repairs to low-quality housing or
coat at least $7,300 during try, which I^eadbeater had earlier educational system, they will not reasonable rental rates.
September, the worst time for admitted to be a “band-aid” have to struggle with a disastrous “Thev have refused to recnenizeho^ng. U,dbe,„r „ 6e„, is „e„. taÿng p.oSln,"

, „ but there still exists a lag between This was the substance of a ianaiftra= and aPVolnnprs a virtual
Lcadbeater’s proposal to the the time when a student obtains a statement released 26 August by mononoiv” the statement reads

Board contains a budget increase list of available housing and the the National Union of Students addine° ^hat "most of these
increase6 of^ïT^e when. H‘hat “ actually (NUS) in Ottawa governments still act as though

“ usS’r'imnïn-ënt 8 resldence‘ he 83,(1 11 comes al 8 Umf when,h8lf 8 tenants, even low-income tenants,
nublicize a temnnrarv ‘hnneino mi lion post-secondary students can pick and choose from among
sctuD to which student^ (nartinf Alternate solutions to the 8cr08S ( ana(id intending to return dle available housing stock.”

h°usin8 Problem have proven to school are finding that there just The federaI government is
1 ve while fhev are searchire tor a worthIess The Students Union lb|it enough housing to go around, condemned for failing to create
m>rmanenl residencT 8 tried aski»g hotel and motel AnWl h 8 ««ally imposed freeze housingi and adopting a “basically

operators for preferred rates to set on student housing funds since stand still position since 1973”,
up a temporary housing scheme, ‘ ' ; ^pite increasmg enroll- c^ing the federal cut backs in 
but all were unwilling to cooperate ment, with building starts down 28 CMHC funding for co-operative

per cent over last year, which was and low an| middle income 
... .. , a 20 Per cent drop for the previous housing_ as an example.
A college residence was viewed year, and with an average vacancy Faced with a worsening situation™h5s ss.,sn™ tsss •“*

and safety regulations. that “only a general improvement Continued On pg. 22

ry

Temporary housing sought;at
it

ice
he
;nt

The council has met withEDMONTON (CUP) - Financial 
hassles with the provincial 
government has forced the 
University of Alberta’s student 
council to turn to that Universities 
Board of Governors for assistance 
with an emergency temporary 
housing scheme. “We anticipate 
great difficulty on the part of 
students returning to Edmonton 
to locate housing”, says the council 
proposal.

Student Council president 
Graeme Leadbeater said the move 
was imperative as the Alberta 
government will not grant money 
directly to a students union, thus 
forcing the council to place the 
Board of Governors as a 
go-between for the transfer of 
money.
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Housing survey conductedfor
;nt
>ss

VANCOUVER (CUP)
project, “Off Campus Housing students only.
Survey”, funded jointly by the 
Department of Labour and the 
Simon Fraser Universities Coun
cil, is aimed at exploring the 
complexities of student housing contemporary student lifestyles, 
and helping to alleviate an Butler said it will analyse 
increasing shortage of housing. student needs and preferences for
Four Simon Fraser students have housing and seek information on
been funded to do this.

but this one is for Simon FraserThein-
is-

Project member Denis Butler 
said this questionnaire should 
uncover little known and usually 
inaccessible information about

difficulties encountered by such 
student types as single parents and 

The first of the two parts of the married-common law students in 
survey includes a questionnaire their search for satisfactory
which has been sent to 60 housing, 
universities across Canada in an

<msrmla
The results, said Butler, will 

effort to gain information about the provide information that can be 
housing situation nationally and used for short term promotion of 
the various ways with which off campus student housing as well 
universities are coping with the as provide information for longer 
problem. term projects, such as building

The second part of the survey desireable student housing on 
will also include a questionnaire,

prospect streetr
»
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nr Want facts and/or advice on Pocket 

Calculators? An authority on calculators will 
be at the University 

September 16

> 9 Bookstore
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Experts on Minanata disease say situation at Kenora grave
Reprinted from Akwesasne Notes

While Kenora, Ontario, festers on the poison of 
racism, the native people are dying of the poison of 
mercury.

Two Japanese experts on Minamata disease - 
environmental mercury poisoning - say the situation at 
two reserves near Kenora is grave and shocking.

They found symptoms consistent with early mercury 
poisoning. Cats at White Dog and Grassy Narrows 
reserve are dying the same bizarre deaths as cats in 
Minamata and Niigata, Japan, before the disease 
showed up in humans a few years ago. '

The Japanese experts termed the Canadian 
governmental officials supposedly involved with the 
mercury situation as “irresponsible, indifferent, and 
(they) know nothing about mercury at all.”

So far, all the meaningful data collected on the 
subject in Canada has come not from government, but 
from concerned laymen.

“If you don’t start action you will have a more 
serious result than we had,” Dr. Jun Ui, professor of 
urban engineering at the University of Tokyo, told a 
public meeting at the University of Toronto in late 
March.

\i X
4t

(

Dr. Masazumi Harada, of the University of 
Kumamoto, and chief medical investigator of 
Minamata Disease in Japan, said, “The situation is 
very shocking. Please don’t repeat the mistakes we 
made in Japan.”

Dr. Harada showed a film of Japanese cats writhing 
in uncontrollable spasms, or trying to walk on hind legs 
that wouldn’t respond. Many cats in that country 
dragged themselves to the sea and drowned 
themselves.

Before the disease was dubbed Minamata Disease, 
people of that town called it “cat’s dancing disease”.

Then he showed a film of a cat from the White Dog 
reserve. It was going through the same motions.

After their investigations in the north, the two 
experts then spoke at the University of Toronto’s 
Medical Sciençe Center along with Chief Andy 
Keewatin. They told the general public it should 
organize support to force the Canadian Government to 
release all its reports on mercury poisoning and to stop 
the companies from further pollution.

Dr. Jun Ui said, “I think that in the Dryden (Kenora) 
area it is worse than it is in Japan. Here, there’s not as 
much mud and the mercury lies on top longer, while in 
Japan the mud covers it up and it’s coming out of the 
various river mouths.”

Dr. Jun Ui told the audience, “If it were this bad in 
Japan, people would actually be taking matters into 
their own hands. ”

The two physicians were also shocked at the living 
conditions of the native people. “If people had to live 
like that in Japan,” they said, “they’d automatically 
rebel.”

People can get mercury poisoning by eating the 
types of food in the area: fish, ducks, and even deer 
which drink the polluted water and eat the poisoned 
grass along the shore. The disease, which attacks the 
central nervous system, has no known cure. It makes 
people act something like a drunk.

In 1956, when Minamata Bay in Japan was polluted 
with heavy metals, the people of Minamata took the 
struggle into their own hands and won an anti-pollution 
law which places the burden of proof on the company 
that it is not polluting. If the people can show they 
suffered harm, the company must pay 100 percent 
compensation, plus 100 percent of whatever it costs for 
them to clean it up.

The two Japanese scientists pried out of Ottawa 
officials the information that a cat brought into the 
area and fed the same fish the native people eat 
developed Minamata disease within 100 days. The 
Canadian Government has said that the official results 
will not be released for 114 years.

Dr. Ui said the pulp waste in Dryden was incredible 
in a country that had been described to him as a kind of 
paradise with green forests and blue lakes. He also 
expressed surprise in the “large difference between 
the whites and the Indians, especially the miserable 
living conditions on the reserves.”

And, he added, “all of us were surprised with the 
meeting with the Standing Committee for Mercury 
Pollution in Ottawa. Some members of the 
Government are irresponsible and indifferent in their 
attitude. Some know nothing of mercury at all.”

In July, ten White Dog and Grassy Narrows people, 
at least some of whom are sure to have mercury 
poisoning, were brought to Tokyo by the Minamata 
Patients’ Federation, composed of Japanese people 
who victims of the disease. There they will see medical 
experts - doctors who know something about the 
disease. t

Sorry Mr. Silverttsh, there is no cure. But I’m going to prescribe a royal 
commission to see you in a decade or so. Until then take two Indian 
Affairs officers and a glass of water ...

Government offered the Indians community freezers 
and access to uncontaminated lakes so they may fish to 
stock the freezers.

Recently, the standard don’t-eat-the-fish letters sent 
to residents of the two reserves were withdrawn. The 
universal advice now is not to eat the fish.

Ontario Cabinet ministers, notably Health Minister 
Frank Miller, repeatedly told the Ontario Legislature 
last fall that “we told the Indians to stop eating the 
fish.” Actually, there were three letters - severely 
poisoned persons were told no more fish, while those 
less-severely poisoned were advised to eat smaller 
fish, and to fish in waters with lower mercury counts.

The politicians and their scientific hired hands 
still saying that they lacked proof that the mercury is 
damaging Indian health. “We are getting 
cautious,” they concede.

Besides, as Dr. Peter Connop, Thunder Bay 
director of the federal Health Ministry’s medical 
services branch says, “All the politics of the whole 
matter are very complicating factors."

That includes efforts on the part of the government 
not to say anything that might further damage the 
tourist and sport-fishing industries of Ontario’s north, 
already taking losses in their profits from the 
temporary bans on fishing for food the Ontario 
Government issued in 1973.

As a partial and temporary measure, native people 
at Réstigouche Reserve on the St. Lawrence River in 
eastern Quebec announced it would ship freshly-caught 
salmon to their relatives at White Dog and Grassy 
Narrows. All costs of the donated shipment 
covered by the Micmac 
appreciation, the Ontario reserves sent wild rice to 
Restigouche.

Aileen M. Smith, who with her husband, W. Eugene 
Smith, one of the U.S.’ most famous news 
photographers, had documented the Minamata 
disease, tells how she had talked to her friends in 
Japan about what was happening with the native 
people in Kenora. “The shake their heads. ‘Won’t we 
ever learn?’ they say. I wish the Canadians could hear 
Minamata patients speak of Canada as though it were 
just as close to them as any part of the Minamata area.
I wish somehow that I could make those people in 
Canada feel the anguish in the eyes of the Minamata 
patients for the patients-to-be.”

Just a week before, Prof. Tadao Takeuchi announced 
from Kumamoto that brain specimens of two cats, one 
from each reserve, showed both cats had been 
poisoned. One of the cats had died with the classic 
symptoms of mercury poisoning, and the other cat was / 
killed before the disease itself had finished it off.

At the same time, the governor of Kumamoto 
prefecture in which Minamata lies added 15 more 
persons to the list of 723 known victims of the disease.
120 persons on the list have already died.

Government experts have traced the source of the 
mercury in the affected English and Wabigoon River 
systems to the Dryden Chemical Company in its 
processes to supply the companion Dryden Pulp and 
Paper Co. mill. The company says it will be converting 
to a non-mercury system later this year “if the 
equipment comes in time.” However, it is inherent in 
mercury poisoning that the mercury will be in the 
water for generations to come, and people who already 
have the disease but who have not yet begun to show 
outward symptons cannot be helped.

Ian Ramsay, director of Environment’s Thunder 
Bay office, confirmed that the mercury in the bottom 
sludge is expected to be a problem “for nobody kjiows 
how long.” He thinks the Kenora “problem” is going to 
be a longer, stretched-out version of the Minamata 
tragedy.

Dr. Peter Newberry, a retired Canadian Forces 
physician, has been at the reserves since last 
November. He tells of one 35-year-old man with high 
mercury readings, a man who once had hopes of 
playing professional hockey, who now has an 
uncontrollable quiver in his upper lip, difficulty 
pronouncing some words, and is unable to balance on 
one foot with his eyes closed. That is the beginning of 
the end.

Grassy Narrows is just 50 miles from Kenora. It’s 
only commercial food supply is the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s store, where food prices are about twice 
the rates in Kenora. A dozen eggs are $1.65, bacon $1.85 
a slab pound, apples $2.35 for five pounds. The Indian 
Affairs Department had rejected a plea from Grassy 
Narrows for help in starting a non-profit cooperative 
store - the Department ruled such a store would be 
unfair competition for the Hudson’s Bay Co.

The Ontario and Canadian Governments continue to 
sidestep the issue. On April 30, the Ontario
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The Brunswickan is the oldest student newspaper f

* Ii 1
names beside the stories they 
wish to cover.
These articles are then edited by 

one of the news editors who then 
also decides what type style and 
width he wants each type set in. 
The typesetting is done by our 
fulltime secretary (Sarah Inger- 
soll) -- we’re the only student 
newspaper in the Atlantic region 
to have one -- on a great machine 
called a Compu-Writer. This 
machine works on the same 
principle as a camera taking 
pictures of each letter she types. 
The strip of Kodak paper is then 
run through a portable darkroom 
and voila, instant story in black 
and white, all “justified” or even 
on both margins.
These strips are measured ( with 

a ruler, you’ll learn to use one of 
those too) by the news editors and 
then arranging of the stories 
begins (that starts on Wednesday 
night which is production night

each week). Once they know how 
much copy (articles) they have, 
they decide which stories go on 
what page and where. This is done 
on “dummy sheets”. These 
represent each page of the paper 
ruled off in columns across and 
inches down.
The news editors then rule off 

where everything is to appear and 
these markings are then trans
ferred from the dummy sheets to 
the layout sheets by the ME.
The layout staff waxes the backs 

of the strips of stories, cuts them 
out with a knife and sticks them in 
the right places (on rare 
occasion) according to the marks 
the ME already put on the layout 
sheets.
Then the news editors must 

compose headlines for all the 
stories. Each column will only 
permit so many letters, depend
ing the style. Therefore each 
headline (or head) has to fit 

continued on page 19

Next in line is the managing 
editor or the ME. This year it’s 
Steve Fox. He’s responsible for 
the actual production of the 
paper, making sure everything 
that’s supposed to be done gets 
done. All department editors are 

annual Media Bowl with CHSR - responsible to him with their
the radio people upstairs. Just problems as well as layout people
goes to show that the pen is (that sounds dirty, eh?). If we
mightier than the microphone....
The newspaper is financed by the 

SRC and our ad revenue. The 
annual budget works out to be problem, 
approximately $30,000. So you can Then comes the department 
see we re no measily organiz- editors. News takes up the largest
ation. We usually put out about 24 portion of the paper and therefore

makes up the largest part of the 
staff.
This year we have co-news 

editors, Derwin Gowan and Bev 
Hills. They make up a news list 
which is an outline of the stories to 
be done for that week. This is 
posted on a bulletin board and the 
reporters come in and write their

The Brunswickan is the oldest 
student newspaper (110 years 
old). We’re a weekly coming out 
every Friday. We’re known for 
the crazy people that work here 
and our FUN parties.
One event you can’t miss is the

don’t get out on time that’s HIS 
fault and if he’s not doing his job 
that’s the editor-in-chief’s

/
issues per year ranging from 28 to 
32 pages, the last one sometime in 
March.

This year's Edilor-in-Chief is 
Tom Benjamin. He settles all the 
hassles and has the final say on 
any decisions averting a major 
(or minor) crisis. He also writes 
editorials.
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Good times at The Brunswickan ... Sure, there is a lot of work to be done on a Wednesday night, and just about any other night if you want 
to. but that does not mean that we cannot take time out every now and again. As a matter of fact, when we get a whole gang together, the 
workload is cut and we have a grand old time. Ask any staffer or just drop in some day.
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FREDERICTON'S NEWEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE NIGHTSPOT, 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

A SPECIAL $10.00 MEMBERSHIP RATE

FOR STUDENTS

lacks 
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;m in 
rare 
larks 
lyout

must 
l the 
only 

pend- 
each 
o fit
9

:
» Memberships must be picked up in person.
h Applicants must be 19 years old and

produce this years UNB or STU Photo I.D.
Z"'
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Sept. 12 & 13
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FROM MONCTON

Facilities Include:
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t
and Recon iHlflWWlivefitness

A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERE! 11

Come check it out - We're sure you'll like it!Nw

x
Sorry No Jeans Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Only Photo I.D. Accepted at Door
Applications also being taken for part-time employment.
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WE OFFER YOU ■*

I
• Pant City
S Seven Seas Gifts & Garments
• Cojana Ladies
• F redelle Shoes
• The Maple Tree
• Shute & Co. Jewellers
• Dalinys
• Red Hangar
• Misty Mirror Cosmetics
• The Beauty Lounge & Bath Boutique
• Scotia Bank
• Mr Adam Optical
• Earle’s Fashions
• NB Tel Phone Centre
• Reitmans
• Dante’s Hairstyling
• Cigs ’n Things
• Federal Job Information Centre
• Lewis Shoe
• Sally Shops
• Mother Marten’s Restaurant
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could never\

UNB
COUEGEKING ’S
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PARK

111!in Fredericton * first

Parking GarageV

I • -X..

25c / hr.

1 hr. Free Parking 

with your $3.00 purchase
Coming Soon

• Culp’s
• Dalfen’s
• The Greenery
• Maritime Frame It

• • *

Mon - Sal 9 am - 8:30 pm 
Thurs & Fri 9 am - 9 pm

Convenient Shopping Hours
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The Brunswickan has a place for yout

continued from page 14
before it is made up on a 
Compugraphic headline, which 

l works the same as the first 1
I machine described except, of j

course, it prints large letters. Æ

jÊjm

I

j

These strips are also waxed and 
pasted, hopefully, over the right 
article.
The paper also includes a sports 

section, features, and entertain
ment which covers campus 
athletic events, local to interna
tional feature articles and all 
kinds of entertainment and 
student literary masterpieces. 
They all follow the 
procedure as the news départ

es ment.
w The photo department takes care 
« of our pictures. (I presume you 
«8 could have come to that 

I V 3 conclusion yourselves.) The dif- 
'ù ferent editors make a list of the 
h pictures they want taken and the 
® photo editor assigns them to our 

f « student photographers. The 
| Brunswickan also has its own 
£ darkroom where student photo

graphers learn the art of 
developing.
Advertising makes up a large 

department as it does in any 
newspaper. Our ad manager Don

■
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This is Sarah. She is The Brunswickan’s type-setter. Without her, we 
could never get it all together. 1 ■
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The fuzzy one in the middle is Managing Editor Steve Fox. 
He is supposed to make sure the paper gets put together in 
time. Here, he seems to be giving some timely advice to one 
of our newer staff members.

11
: I

I Mersereau solicits ads from local 
merchants. We receive national 
ads from Youthstream, a national 
advertising agency. Then the ad 
layout girls design and maké up 
the ads according to the size 
desired by the customers.
This year the position of business 

manager is open - the person is 
responsible for selling “time” on 
our Compu Writer. In other words 
we typeset and layout other 
publications He or she is also 
responsible for making sure our 
bills get paid.
All students on The Brunswickan 

staff are volunteers who 
interested in one particular 
aspect of the paper, however 
some often take on more than one 
job. The editorial board, however, 
receives different honoraries 
according to his job from the SRC. 
If we see you once in awhile or 

often you’ll be fussed over, swept 
up (in activity), overjoyed, 
hustled, bustled, passified, class
ified and satisfied.
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Anne Harding joined The Bruns just last week, and she was put to work before she knew it Whv 
not come up and give her a hand? She cannot do it all alone. '
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Live music nightly 9:45 -1:45
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1 Item
2 It ems
3 Items 2.27 3.19
4 Items 2.50 3.40

Works 2.70 3-75

1.90 2.59
2.10 2.S7/,

Open Daily 4 p.m.

Plus Tax

Delivery to campus 40' on orders up to $6*00 
Free on orders over $6*00
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Take your ills to the health centre
By JANE SM1SSARET the academic year. A student can lion in the form of counselling, Off campus there are several There is also a YM-YWCA on

Student Health Services see a doctor and-or nurse by distribution of literature, and the services provided to meet varying Saunders Street, but do net forget
A warm welcome is extended to appointment during clinic hours or presentation of special programs needs of individuals. For instance, the numerous recreational facili-

all students from the staff at the anytime in the event of an oq specific health matters. Fredericton has a mental health ties on campus.
Student Health Centre. emergency. He or she can be cared UNB also provides a “student clinic located on the Woodstock Another interested and helpful

Who are we? We are two doctors for in the infirmary if need be. counselling service” in Annex B Road. Here, services are provided agency in the* city is the
and seven nurses who care about Not only do we offer a service to (the little white building across the during normal office hours. You Fredericton Family Planning
your health, present and future, treat illness, but we also provide a road and up the hill from the bank can call 454-6665 and you will talk Association. This group of volun-
physical and emotional. We are service which hopefully promotes and bookstore). The counsellors to an on-duty worker who will teer workers, located on Charlotte
located at the back of Tibbetts, and future health. This service at are a group of psychologists who arrange for you to be seen by the Street, provides free information
provide a 24 hour service during present consists of health educa- help studSnts with a great variety appropriate person. Since there is on birth control and related

of problems, big and small, such as no service provided outside of matters, as well as referral to
career planning, development of these hours, if an emergency appropriate resource people. They
learning skills, and adjustment situation develops, you can go to also provide counselling by
problems. You can call for an the Emergency Room at the appointment.

Jim Belding , manager of the line with you.” appointment (453-4820) or drop in. Victoria Public Hospital.
SUB branch of the Smoke Shoppe, The pub featuring Aquafuge, will If the problem cannot be helped
and Howard Goldberg, SUB begin in the ballroom at 9:00 p.m. here, these people know how to get
Director, announced that the Wednesday the 17th of September you in touch with the appropriate
Smoke Shoppe is sponsoring a pub and will run to 1:00 a.m. Regular persons,
in the SUB on Wednesday, ID will be required of all students.
September 17.

Belding said that the Smoke be the usual
Shoppe would cover the cost of the 
band in appreciation of the 
business UNB students have given 
his establishment in the past and 
for the future. He stated that if 
students could handle the incon
venience of leaving their books and 
parcels outside the store while 
shopping, he would offer special 
and similar events more often.

Over half of the gross profit from 
magazines at the shop is lost due to 
shoplifting each year. Belding 
hopes to turn over the savings from 
the inconveniences back to the 
students through the pubs and 
specials. He and Goldberg express
ed gratitude to the SUB Board of 
Directors for the free use of the 
ballroom.

Tickets will be available on 
Tuesday, September 16 at the SUB 
info booth, beginning at 1:00 p.m. 
on a "first-come-first-served” 
basis. Only 330 will be available 
and only one ticket will be given to 
each student. Goldberg said, “If 
you want a ticket for your 
girlfriend, she’ll have to stand in

Smoke Shoppe sponsors pub
This article only mentions a few 

areas of interest. It is worthwhile 
to point our that Chimo Help 
Centre, a combination telephone- 
crisis-response-referral and in
formation centre, has a completed 
list of community services and 
resources. So if you need this kind 
of information, just give them a 
call at 455-9464.

Remember, regardless of the

iKeep in mind that all of you have 
a doctor on campus. One of our 
university doctors or a substitute is 
always on call. But if, for some- 
reason, you do not want to be seen 

is located on the upper floor of the a un*ver8*ty physician, there 
residence office on campus. This is are numerous doctors in the
a service provided by other Fredericton area listed in the
students, and they are primarily a ow sec^'®n the phone book,
listening post for all students with For those of you who are weight need, there is something on
all kinds of problems. They also conscious, Fredericton has a campus or in the Fredericton area
refer students and counsel on a Weight-Watchers International who can assist you. Half the battle
non-professional, informal level, and a Counter-weight Program, is won, when you know where to go.

“Rap Room” is another spot on 
Beer and mixed drink prices will campus you should know about. It

Shinerama 
is success

This year’s Shinerama was the 
most successful as the oroiect 
grossed almost $5,800 for Cystic 
Fibrosis research. Between 600 
and 700 Freshmen and orientation 
squad members turned out to shine 
shoes in the now annual orientation 
event.

me “shiners” were split up into 
groups to cover the entire 
Fredericton-Oromocto area. CFB 
Gagetown provided six vehicles for 
transportation.

Following the canvassing, the 
rock band Care performed a free 
concert at the Fredericton Mall, 
before a barbecue. Unfortunately, 
weather turned foul and the 
barbecue had to be held inside 
McConnell Hall. The day ended 
with the Shinerama Festival 
featuring Care.
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g positions open:

— Oktoberfest Chairman 
— Winter Carnival Chairman 
— Pubs Officer 
— SUB Board Directors

apply to the chairman, applications commltte, room 126, SUB

Also, 1 Public Relations position
apply SRC executive committee, room 126, SUB

Applications Close 26 Sept. 75

texas instruments
SR 51SR 50

at your«
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Ask About Student Discounts

TEENAGE CALL GIRLS MEET BUGS BUNNY!

UNB FILM SOCIETY

23rd Season of the world’s best films at less than $.59 a 
film.

PLUS ! NEW THIS YEAR ! A SERIAL ! 
The Perils of Pauline -

12 Episodes at absolutely no extra charge.

Season Tickets ($7.00) from: 
SUB Information Booth 
Education Resource Centre 
Economics Department, UNB 
Faculty Secretary, STU 
Al’s Music Store, Downtown 
Capitol Art Gallery, Mall
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NUS calls for an end to discrimination, continued
It concludes by urging studentsinaction, the national union calls on compete with other low-income - On the one hand, the statement also calls for resumed government

students “to join with others who groups for housing. However, they says, they are “less liable to I unding of student residences to realize that the housing crisis
are working to reverse the present are in a unique position because of discouragement'', but on the other where there is a proven need. isn t just something that happens
decline." their existing organizational struc- they are “more liable to lose Because students compete with for three weeks each year in the

“Unless those in Canadian tures through which collective interest’’ in the issues of improved other low-income groups for Fall and to students, and asks
society who are being exploited resources and action may be housing for all. housing, the provision of student students and student organizations
through the housing crisis work utilized. residences would reduce the to become more ' volved in
together, there is little likelihood of Also, students move more Improvement in housing, ac- pressure on that type of accomo- ongoing community h.,using action 
governments acting to make frequently than other groups, and cording to NUS, includes the dation, the statement says,
decent accomodation availablè to hence have a chance to “feel the preservation of neighbourhoods,
all - housing crunch'' more often. And, increased protection for tenants,

The statement points out that “a students who live in institutional and government action to increase
considerable number of student accomodation can participate the stock of housing available,
governments have already con- more freely in pro-tenant activity
tacted active community housing “because they have less reason to
groups and tenants unions in their fear landlord reprisals,’’ the
community" and urges that others statement reads, 
do likewise. But the fact that students have a

According to NUS, students have better chance of affording ade-
“a unique role to play" in quate accomodation after they
community housing action. Stu- graduate is viewed as a mixed
dents, as a low income group blessing from the perspective of
during their term of studies, students as pro-housing activists.

By MAROC

If you knew a f 
was suffering 
persecution, tub 
trition, or se 
hardship, wouldprogrammes.

Submissions, ideas requested 
for student aid hearings

Vy

With particular reference to 
students, NUS calls for “an end to 
discrimination by occupation” TORONTO (CUP) - Student aid Ontario government announced 
whereby landlords can refuse to wyi ^ the topic of public hearings this August 14. 
rent to students because they are he)d in Ontario bv an advisory The Committee is requesting 
students. committee to the Minister of submissions from student, labour,

Colleges and Universities. The business and other interested
groups on current needs and new 
aid schemes, as well as comments 
on the Ontario Student Assistance 
Programme (OSAP) and the newly 
introduced Ontario Student Loans 
Plan.

According to a senior student aid 
official in the provincial govern
ment the purpose of the hearings is 
to solicit opinions and prepare a 
report on the position Ontario 
should take in the upcoming 
federal-provincial renegotiation of 
the Fiscal Arrangements Act.

The Act, due to expire in 1977, 
outlines the tax and funding 
arrangements between Ottawa and 
the provinces, and includes a 
section on provincial participation 
in the Canada Student Loans Plan.

The official denied that the 
decision to hold public hearings at 
this time meant that Ontario was 
dissatisfied with the results of .last 
year’s federal-provincial talks on 
student aid.

Those talks, he said, were “more 
general in scope" and the 
recommendations coming out of 

I them were acceptable to Ontario.
He said the hearings and report,

I to be conducted by the Ontario 
I Advisory Committee on Financial 
I Assistance for Students, will “be 
I more concrete than philosophical"
I and would “start from scratch"
I and investigate Ontario’s student 
I aid system in detail.
I “The advisory groups concerns 

more immediate. They’re 
being asked to take a fresh look at 
student aid and cannot assume that 
the present OSAP system is the one 
we’re going to have to live with for 
the next ten years,” he said.

According to the official, the 
advisory group could decide to 
recommend that Ontario pull out of 
the federal aid system “if it looks 
better for Ontario."

The written request for submis
sions put out by the Advisory 
Committee, however, gives a very 
broadly worded definition of the 
concerns of the group.

They ask for submissions on 
“any and all” matters relating to 
"the financial arrangements re
quired, in the long run, to -assist 
students in pursuing their post
secondary studies or training" and 
on the administrative steps and 
procedures needed.

The submissions "may simply 
address themselves to specific 
needs or problems ... analyse or 
criticize any or all features of 
existing Ontario student assistance 
programmes... (or) may choose to 
advance revised or completely new 
schemes of student assistance.’’

Public hearings by the Commit
tee are to take place on November 
26 in Thunder Bay and Sudbury ; on 
December 5 in London and 
Ottawa; and on January 20-21 in 
the Toronto area.

/
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World University Service is looking for people \nts
Is”
ins By MARGOT BREWER try to help? Are you curious to co-operation? Do your interests 

learn more about the ways of life of extend beyond the edge 
.. . , . people in other countries their

wrwn'tfnn'T1U fr°im • polili,cal Pmhlums and aspirations? Do you 
persecution, tuberculosis, malnu- believe that individuals, working
ntion, or serioua financial together, can bring about signify 
hardship, would you be willing to cant developments in international

Service of Canada.
WUS is an international associa-

fully in the International WUSC 
Seminar and local projects as well, 

tion of students and professors. The organization is sponsored by 
iaugurated in Europe in 1920. It the SRC and strongly supported at 
believed that developmental issues the university administrative and 
here at home and abroad should alumni level. With headquarters
also be tackled by students and based In Ottawa, an administrative
professors themselves. team participates in dissemination

Each year, in some forty of information and discussion of
countries, students and professors national and international educa-
combined in local WUS commit- tional problems; collection of
tees organize “self-help” projects funds to help projects in Asia,
such as scholarship schemes, Africa and Latin America ; sending
health services, co-operatives, graduate students overseas with

above all the academic leadership Many friends from university and co"“ty TtreS’ work camps Uniled Nations Volunteers 
with which he strove to achieve high school attended and other endeavours. program; and operation of
consensus without sacrificing Montcalm was Many of these projects can be Caravan sales of Canadian andquality. In recent yeare tte and wis nLX on drinl ht launched onl> with the aid of international handicrafts.
University has been evolving into a second year at UNB Î Lit international donations and en- If you are interested in becoming
more democratic institution Neville House He pycpiÎIi couragement, contributed by stu- a part of an international team of
Working closely with successive distZe.Zineth^ L°^ dents and Professors in more students, come to WUSC - UNB's
presidents, and with the Sv whSê he won ^vèra. n^L,^001 fortunate countries such as first meeting of the year on
Desmond Pacey has been one of Ses He wnrkert Canada Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 6:30 in
the main creators of an even better eighteen months itfL/ ab°r*t World University Service of Room 102 at the Student Union
University of New Brunswick the UNB where he tod * Canada <wusc> was formed in Building. “Give yourself a chance
institution for which he sought becoming a nhv«?naiPlanned on 1939 and had local committees on to make those ‘exotic’ place i ames
excellence, and to whic“ he S phys,cal educat,on most campuses. WUSC - UNB has in geography books a reality and to
contributed so much of excellence been functioning actively for the mess up you mind a little,” says a

“The honours which we paid ' P3^ three years, participating WUSC official,
him, the honorary doctorate, the Professor Victor O’Connell had 
first University Professorship’and this t0 ^ of him: “Like many
the virtually unanimous reappoint- freshmen, Gilbert was full of ideals
ment to the Vice-Presidency were but unsure of what was expected of
but tokens of the immense debt him and uncertain of his
which we owed to him. capabilities. Registration, large

“To Mrs. Pacey and his family classes, and the intense, intimate
we extend our deepest sympathy social life of the residence system
sharing a sense of loss for one were mai°r difficulties for him in
whom we respected and loved ” his first three months, as they were

for others. But he was not deterred.
He threw himself into every sport 
available and conscientiously 

• fulfilled all his social obligations. I 
have a vivid memory of a day last 
year in which soccer in the 
morning, football in the afternoon, 
and water-polo in the evening left 

Physical Education student him physically exhausted but still
Gilbert' Montcalm died in a road faithful to the study program he
accident this summer. It happened had set himself. He had found his
at four p.m. on June 17 at an exit on hearings and set his own
the Laurentine Autoroute when determined course. He completed 
Montcalm and a friend were his first academic year with above 
returning from a day of tennis and average marks in every subject 
water-skiing in the Laurentian and clear indications that he would 
Mountains. become a teacher of high

As his friend was driving, competence and integrity.
Montcalm was asleep in the front
passenger seat when the car left “Of immense physical courage 
the road and hit a concrete pillar, and resources, the predominant 
He was killed instantly, although impression he left was of kindness 
his companion survived without and gentility. These qualities drew 
serious injury. to him an unusually large circle of

He was buried on June 21 at the close friends who enjoyed his
Rideau Memorial Gardens, Dol- company and stood by him in
lard DesOrmeaux, Montreal, difficult times.”

the
If you knew a fellow student who of our

campus and even the frontiers of 
Canada?

If your answer to any of these 
questions is “yes”, there is a role 
for you to play in World University

sks
ans

in
ion

d University mourns losses
<

ced
Desmond Pacey

ing
aur.

UNB vice-president (academic), 
critic and creative writer, Dr. 
Pacey died July 4 at the age of 58. 
The senate in its meeting 10 days 
later recorded the following 
tribute.

“The recent death of Dr. W.C. 
Desmond Pacey was a great loss to 
the University, to the wider 
academic community and to the 
creative and critical literature of 
Canada, but, apart from his 
family, no group will miss him 
more keenly than the University 
Senate.

“It is unnecessary to inform 
Senate members of his numerous 
services to the University, and of 
his lengthy list of publications, but 
for the record, a full list will be 
attached to the official copy of the 
minutes of this meeting.

“With all his administrative 
responsibilities, Dr. Pacey remain
ed always a teacher, a creative 
writer and a scholar, continuing to 
be all of these whatever else he did. 
To the responsibilities which 
increasingly came to him as Head 
of the Department of English, 
Acting-Dean of Arts, Dean of 
Graduate Studies, Vice-President 
(Academic) and twice Acting- 
President, he brought his many 
abilities and seemingly limitless 
energies, but above all a deep 
sense of what was finest and of 
most permanent value in the 
academic tradition. To him the 
pursuit of excellence was a very 
clear goal, not an empty phrase.

“The members of this body, 
which he chaired many times, and 
to which he made so many reports, 
will long remember his many wise, 
statements, the frequent felicitous 
phrases which summed up the 
collective intent of Senate, and
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Order your 1976 
yearbook before
October 1 and
you may win !!

— .a black & white portable T V 
set from SEARS

— a clock radio from LEVINES
— a wrist watch from TOWERS
— 1 of 5 Olympic Lottery tickets 
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Aid report conducted without student input
x

ments at the federal level involvedreport and its recommendations.
Ust winter federal officials tried in student aid could meet officially 
to disuade NUS in its efforts at and all in the same room,” he said, 
securing student representation on 
the group by saying the talks recommendations of the working 
weren’t all that important anyway, group are very general, citing the

Now, John Bonner, who repre- need for greater federal flexibility 
sented Ontario in the talks, says in dealing with the provinces as an 
the significance of the group isn’t example of the type of 
in the recommendations it has mendations made, 
made, but that it ever met in the 
first place.

According to Bonner, one of the concensus on the major issues 
problems of provincial student aid facing it and has reduced the scope 
officials is that the two federal *ts recommendations, is not 
departments involved -- the known at this time.
Secretary of State and the And whether anyone other than 
Department of Finance - never the handful of bureaucrats and 
meet with the provinces at the politicians who will get the report 
same time will ever know the answer is to be

i ‘The working group was decided at the September CME 
actually the first occasion all the meeting, 
provinces and all of the depart- Unless there is another leak.

should have some input into press and student organizations 
student aid policy-making.

But to no avail. The federal Without the leak, there would 
OTTAWA (CUP) - The Council government and all but a few of the still be no public knowledge of the

of Ministers of Education (CME) provinces listened with deaf ears, existence of the group, which had
will meet September 9 -10 in closed and resisted a move by Alberta to been mandated by the CME to take 
session in Regina, and one of the open up the talks to more than the a look at adjusting student aid 
items on the agenda at the annual official representatives of the policies to meet present and future 
conference of the provincial federal and provincial student aid 
education ministers will be the bureaucracies, 
report of the federal-provincial 
working group on student aid.

The National Union of Students disucssions or any materials for never be publicly released, 
attempted unsuccessfully last year public debate. The secrecy of the A CME spokesperson expressed 
to include students in the group was violated only once, when doubt that it will be, and said that if 
discussions and preparation of the an unknown party leaked minutes any agreement is reached between 
report, arguing that students and other items to the student the provinces on the recommend

ations in the report, the CME will 
probably release a statement, but 
not the report itself.

Meanwhile, there appears to be 
some attempt being made to 
downgrade the significance of the

By PETER O’MALLEY 
Canadian Unlverstly Press last November. ANYONE IN' 

your name a 
EXHIBITION! 
Loan. The Ci

Bonner also indicated that the

recom-needs.
Now it is learned that the report 

The working group remained of the group to be tabled at the 
closed, released no record of its CME meeting in September may

y
Whether this is true, or whether 

the group was unable to reach UNB-STU Prc 
/ welcome., 

LAST DAY c 
RECEPTIONr 
of the Museu 
2-5 p.m. Art 
CINE-CAMPl 
7 and 9:15 p 
INDIAN ASS

Scarcity of apartments 
binding off-campus students

WINNIPEG (CUP) - There will students want eight month leases 
be a shortage of off-campus instead of the regular twelve 
housing this fall for Winnipeg month leases. Others have had
university students, according to problems with students and prefer
Monika Oepkes, University of other kinds of tenants.
Manitoba Housing officer. That Tlje cost of housing is also up.
housing which is available will be Rents in Winnipeg have risen about federation will be holding a general
more expensive. 20 percent over last year, with no TORONTO (CUP) - Ontario about student aid all along - meeting at the end of September.

The shortage, said Oepkes, is corresponding increase in student Federation of Student’s Chairper- increase the amount of money He said he hopes the student unions
primarily due to the decline in aid. son John Shortall says he thinks students must borrow to finance across the province will be able to
numbers of available apartments. The sum total according to student pressure for a new deal in their education. “come to a common position” to
The vacancy rate in Winnipeg this Oepkes, is that “a lot of people are student aid has a lot to do with the The OFS has been urging the take to the government.

is 1 percent, down from 5 Ending that they have to look for Ontario government’s decision tg government for the past three OFS has not yet decided if a
different accomodation than they hold public hearings this year. years t0 eliminate tuition pay- single brief representing all the

ments and institute an aid system students of the province should be
based on grants rather than loans, presented at the hearings, or

Shortall said the timing of the whether OFS as well as individual
councils should submit separate

OFS urging results in student aid hearings
FIRST DAY 
VARSITY MI 
further infer 
UNB-STU Sti 
New membe 
SRC MEETIF 
COURSE EV.

c

.V year
percent last year.

Many people who previously wanted." 
offered room and board to students 
aren’t this year because of the 
rising cost of food.

Oepkes said some landlords are afford a proper apartment, even if 
not renting to students because they were available, she said.

But he fears the governmentStudents are finding it impos- ... .
sible to get into residence and rents might use the hearings onty to
are so high now that students can't eubmiasioa deadline - Mobe, 31 -

and do what they have wanted to do was ideal f°r Ob S because the
CINE-CAMPl 
Terrible Thi 
FIRST ÜNBI 
YEARBOOK 
learning eon 
FIRST DAY 
CHESS CLU1 
RED AND B

SOCIAL CLUB fflEfflBERSHIPS !
STUDENTS, STAFF, FACULTY, ALUMNI

RENEWALS:
Wed. Sept 17, 12:00 - 6:00 PM 
Thurs. Sept. 18, 10:00 - 1:30 PM 
SUB BALLROOM

WUSC-UNB 
RAP ROOM, 
COLLEGE H 
SMOKE SH(

NEW MEMBERSHIPS:9
VéZr

Thurs. Sept. 18, 2:00 -7:00 PM 
Fri. Sept. 19, 10:00 AM -5:00 PM 
SUB BALLROOM

La <3
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PUB WITH

rv
CHjSC?

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
rA DOONESB

>7*41**,(À
1) Two proofs of age (19) including 

one picture ID

2) Proof of status - eg. Student Card; 
Faculty Card

3) Renewals should have old CHSC card. 
Summer membership renewals MUST 
have old CHSC card.
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Weekly crossword
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 12

involved 
officially 
1 he said, 
that the 
working 

:iting the 
lexibility 
2es as an 

recom-

ANYONE INTERESTED IN HELPING to organize the University Ski Club please leave 
your name at the Bruns Office. A sign-up sheet is on the door of the Bruns office. 
EXHIBITIONS currently showing in the Art Centre, Memorial Hall: Prints for Student 
Loan. The Craft of Enamelling.

ACROSS
1 Hardy 

novel 
heroine 

5 Son ol 
Shem 

9 Scene 
Suffix

14 Figure 
skating 
maneuver

15 Soap:
Pharm.

16 Relinquished
17 Garment
19 Having 

wings
20 Shallow 

dish
21 1871 

Aicott 
novel: 2 
words

23 Put into 
order

25 Charges a 
firearm

26 Sailors 
patron 
saint

28 Got as 
clear 
profit

32 Omission
37 Kind ol 

paper
38 Time 

period
39 Peculiarity
41 Inhabitant 

Comb 
form

42 Warning 
signal

45 Feminine 
rulers

48 Canaanite 
commander

50 French 
name for 
Saxony

51 Mans 
great 
adversary

54 Obeyed
58 Handed 

over
62 Delay in 

going
63 Escape

answers
on

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
page 27whether 

to reach 
r issues 
the scope 
, is not

UNB-STU Progressive Conservative Club meeting, SUB Room 103, 7:00 p.m. Everyone 
welcome.,
LAST DAY of ‘‘Earth Sculpture" exhibition, Art Centre, Mem. Hall.
RECEPTION TO MEET DR. DAVID BAIRD, former UNB Geology professor, now Director 
of the Museum of Science and Technology in- Ottawa. Photographs of Earth Sculpture. 
2-5 p.m. Art Centre, Mem. Hall. »
CINE-CAMPUS presents “The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz"; Tilley Auditorium, 
7 and 9:15 p.m.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION meeting, SUB Room 102, 2-4 p.m.

36 Helpful hints 
40 Cable car 

with steam 43 Exists
10 Musical 

instrument
11 Man in the 

Bible
12 Bandman

8 Saying
9 Burned

lby
deceit

64 Pharmacy
66 Disease
67 Completely 

through
68 Unique 

thing
69 Lock of

her than 
rats and 
le report 
r is to be 
ier CME

44 .......
Stakes 
New York
race 

46 Fire
escapes 

47 Legislator 
49 T ook on 

lood
52 Warmth
53 Tendon
55 Loafer
56 Made a 

mistake

Fountain 
13 Delightful 

abode
18 Promotes 
22 Make into 

leather 
24 Give oft 
27 Cruel

hair• leak.
70 Soaks

flax
71 Communists

DOWN
IgS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

FIRST DAY “Clare Bice Paintings". Art Centre, Mem. Hall:
VARSITY MEN’S GYMNASTICS, Initial meeting, South Gym, Room 204, 4:30 p.m. For 
further information please contact Don Eagle at 455-8901.
UNB-STU Student Liberal meeting, SUB, Room 26, 7 p.m. All old members please attend. 
New members welcome.
SRC MEETING, SUBfRoom 103, 6 p.m. -
COURSE EVALUATION COMMITTEE MEETING, SUB, Room 102, 7-10 p.m.

1 Packs 
down 
tightly

2 Banish 
- 3 French

upper
house

4 Cutting 
machine

5 Request
6 Door 

member
7 Month

person
29 Habe'dash-57 Cleaners 

ery items
30 Other
31 Imparts 

color
32 Concubine 

chambers
33 Odin's son
34 Stares at
35 Back ol the 

knee

and —
58 Skillful
59 Constantly
60 Wash
61 Musical 

team
65 A synthetic 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

CINE-CAMPUS presents “Who is Harry Kellerman and Why is He Saying All Those 
Terrible Things About Me”, Tilley Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
FIRST UNB DRAMA SOCIETY MEETING, Mem. Hall, 7:30 p.m. All newcomers welcome. 
YEARBOOK MEETING, SUB, Room 31, 7 p.m. We need help! Anyone interested in 
learning something plus having a good time. No experience necessary.
FIRST DAY of “Stephen MacDougall Pottery”, Art Centre, Mem. Hall.
CHESS CLUB MEETING, SUB, Room 6, 7 p.m.
RED AND BLACK COMMITTEE MEETING, SUB, Room 102, 7-9 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 on\A ng
hePM WUSC-UNB MEETING, SUB, Room 102, 6:30 p.m.

RAP ROOM, SUB Room 102, 6:30 p.m.
COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB memberships on sale all day, SUB, Room 201. 
SMOKE SHOPPE PUB with Nasonworth, SUB, Room 201, 9-1 p.m. Free admission.

he
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A THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Need posters, tedPM
CHSC MEMBERSHIPS on sale all day, SUB, Room 201. 
MODERN LANGUAGE, SUB, Room 102, 2-5 p.m.
PUB WITH NASONWORTH, SUB. Room 201.
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: not 1promotions had
by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURY een

tied
1 me

mrs. rosenthal, seeing now we have oven mooo
UNADOPTED ORPHANS IN OUR 
OWN COUNTRY, WHY DID YOU 
CHOOSE TO ADOPT A 
VIETNAMESE BABY?

WE DECIDED TO 
ADOPT KIM BECAUSE 
OE THE IMMEDIACY 
Of HER. PLIGHT! IT HAD 
NOTHING TO DO WITH 
HER BEING VIETNAMESE !

or layouts?9 theYES, WE'U BE TAKING 
, HER HOME TO SANTA 
\ MONICA THIS AFTERNOON!
: AND WE HAVE ALREADY 
0 DECIDED TO CALL HER 'KIM"'

OF COURSE, YES, LETS 
l WONT NOT FOOL OUR-

DENY THE SELVES. SANG - 
GLAMOUR I'M A CLASS
OF IT ALL... ACT!
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TNB to sponsor 
NB leg of tour

•H

i
1

The NDWT Company will take eloquent proof that stories rooted 
The Donnelly Trilogy by James in regional soil have a paradoxi- 
Reaney and Hamlet by William cally universal resonance.” 
Shakespeare on a national tour 
opening in London, Ontario on being made possible through 
September 30. generous assistance from the

The company was formed to Touring Office of the Canada 
continue a body of work that Council ($30,000.). The Ontario 
culminated in productions of The Arts Council ($12,000.), The 
Donnellys ~ Sticks & Stones, The Richard Ivey Foundation and 
St. Nicholas Hotel Wm. Donnelly private donations totalling $14,600. 
Prop., and Handcuffs, at the The four plays are being 
Tarragon Theatre in Toronto. The rehearsed in London at the 
Trilogy is a result of ten years University of Western Ontario, 
work by Dr. Reaney, and a number where they will play from 
of years collaboration of author, September 30 - 
director Keith Turnbull, and company will travel coast to coast 
company, with workshops at performing in St. Boniface, Man., 
Neptune Theatre in Halifax and Burnaby, B.C., Edmonton, Alta., 
performances at the Tarragon Ottawa, Ont., Campbellton, N.B., 
Theatre. Hamlet was chosen as a Bathurst, N.B., Chatham, N.B., 
fourth play so that the discoveries Saint John, N.B., Fredericton, - 
made during the production and. N.B., Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., 
presentation of the Trilogy can bek and Hamilton, Ontario. The last 
applied to one of the greatest tragic engagement of the tour, in Port 
plays of the classical tradition. Perry, Ontario, will include a

The production of the Trilogy, of presentation of the complete 
which The St. Nicholas Hotel Donnelly Trilogy in 
received the Chalmers Award for December 13. In N.B. the tour "is 
the best play of 1974, is and has being sponsored, 
been hailed as an event of national

ii

'
The NDWTs first national tour isA
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Earth Sculpture
Photo exhibit of art in nature

!

day.one r
$

(t "Patterns are made by natural processes in infinite variety.
Some stimulate the imagination 

because of their regularity or symmetry, 
others because of their beautiful abstract shapes.

Here are natural forms in rocks and sands, 
iu rivers and lava flows,

from the tops of mountains and the bottom of the sea.”
Earth Sculpture, an exhibition Zealand, the Galapagos, Norway, 

displaying natural forms in rocks Canada’s Maritimes, Yukon, Dr. Baird will be in Fredericton 
and sands, in rivers and lava flows, Prairies and West and the Sunday, Sept. 14, to attend a 
opened Sept. 2 and continues until southwest U.S. closing reception in his honor from
Sept. 14 at the UNB Art Centre in Included are types of weathering 2 until 5 p.m. at the Art Centre. 
Memorial Hall. in granite, scratched and polished The exhibition is sponsored by

The exhibit consists of 51 volcanic rocks, erosion, lava flows, the Geological Survey of Canada in 
examples of art in nature -some.a glacial debris, ripple marks co-operation with the National 
thousand million1 years old-found formed by swift current and coiled Museum of Science and Techno
in South Africa, England, New ammonifies.

Members of the company are 
importance. Urgo Kareda of the Jay Bowen, Tom Carew, Nancy 
Toronto Star says, “The whole Carson, Richard Carson, Caryne 
cycle is not just beautiful but also Chapman, Peter Elliott, David 
dangerously exciting, a work of Ferry, Jerry Franken, Rick 
such controversial originality and Gorrie, Miriam Green, Susan 
demanding complexity that it will LePage, Hardee Lineham, Pat- 
genuinely arouse audiences, em- ricia Ludwick, Keith McNair, Neil 
boldening its partisans and McLeod, Elmo MacKay, Jill 
infuriating its detractors.” Linda Orenstein, Margaret Palmer. 
Gaboriau of The Montreal Gazette Peter St. Martin, Gordon Stobbe, 
says, “The tale of the Donnellys Rocket Rombough, Keith Turnbull, 
makes explosive theatre and is and Snsanm» Tnrnhnii

The photography exhibit is by 
David M. Baird, director of the 
National Museum of Science and 
Technology in Ottawa and a 
former UNB student and professor 
of geology as well as a 1973 UNB 
honorary degree recipient.
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Ten Years After: Outstanding rock 
performance controls crowd

ry
re
od-,
ior
on
ng
:hemBy RICK BASTON SassFras had that most difficult 

of all tasks in maintaining crowd 
The thing about a rock concert is interest while people waited for 

the controlled violence it creates. TYA. They managed this task by 
The good bands use this sense of playing an excellent set of original 
violence to enhance their act and rock and roll songs with a great 

, satisfy the crowd, the lesser bands deal of competence and taste. The 
usually lose control. Ten Year crowd demanded and got and 
After are capable of this control, encore.

They played recently at the

superb guitar playing.
He played several slow numbers, 

my own favourite being “Slow 
Blues in C”, which featured some 
excellent work by Chick Churchill. 
Lee also played that well known 
number “Going Home” with all the 
speed and accuracy he is noted for. 
He ended the show with this. The 
crowd was on its feet demanding 
an encore. Lee came back and 
rocked with “Sweet Little Six
teen”. Then he came back for a 
second and final encore.

Despite what they may say about 
Lee being all flash and tricks, he is 
one hell of a guitarplayer, well 
worth whatever the price is.

heÜ,
Lflf ■*

ap-
NB
?ed
ion
for

nedThere was a delay of almost an 
Moncton Coliseum along with hour before TYA appeared on 
another English band called stage. It was worth the wait. They 
SassFras. The coliseum is just immediately took control of the 
another jock palace with little in crowd and held that control for the 
consideration for acoustic qualities next two and half hours. Each 
yet the sound company managed to number Lee placed was long, yet I 
provide a loud fairly clear sound didn’t really notice the length, 
for the concert. because I was engrossed by the
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was« These are striking examples of the 
| exhibit (The Craft of Enamelling on 

Metal\ in the Art Centre in 
Memorial Hall.
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Jazz Quartet to perform at UNB Arts seasonA

*'l*'*li HF
-,

i *m Tr*.(* :■ m
WV'X Earl Hines played with Louis La Boheme Nov. 21. This opera,

Armstrong’s “Hot Five" in the which has touched audiences in a
twenties and was a famous special way with its lyrical music
entertainer with his own band in and emotional drama, portrays the

The quartet is the first of five the next decade. Of more recent lives of love-stricken students in
concerts scheduled by the creative date, his performances in North Bohemian Paris around the turn of
arts committee for this academic America and Europe have won him the century. The Company will
year. The full fare includes vocal acclaim from a new generation, bring 13 singers, 23 musicians, and
and instrumental soloists, classical _ „ ... . . _ th_ a technical crew of six.
and modern ensembles, and a The fourth creative arts commit-

** ** night at the opera. Sixties Observes that without ay tee engagement features William
of the harmonic complexities or Trjtt a young Canadian pianist 

fît*. 3 UNB and STU students, faculty, over technical linearities of from Montreal Mr Tritt, weil
Xf * ' % staff and the general public are younger pianists, Hines continues known jn the United as well 
“ ° invited to subscribe to the entire in his 60’s to out swing meet men of as Canada, has appeared in

Jp 5 series for $10. Subscriptions, half his age." Fredericton’ with the Atlantic
v f/ » reducedI to $4 for school children ^ Wajter Baker Memorial Symphony Orchestra. His recital is 
^ senior citizens are on sale now concert Nov. 3 will feature a male scheduled for February.

f 5 at the Art Centre in Memorial Hall, from Britain, the “King’s The last concert of the season is
- 1 r the information booth at the SUB gingers”. This versatile group has titled “Music from Marlboro".

an impressive number of appear- This program brings together
Tickets for those events held at ances to its credit including 500 outstanding soloists from the

d the playhouse, which has a limited concerts, 150 radio broadcasts and celebrated Marlboro Music Festi-
3 saatimi canacitv must be nicked over 50 television programs in a val for an evening of chamber

? « uponeweelTbeforetheconcertona dozen countries - all in the last five music representative of the
first-come-first-served basis, years. summer concerts which draw
There are no reserved seats. All The Canadian Opera Company crowds from great distances to 
performances start at 8:15 p.m *U1 present, in English, Puccini s Marlboro, Vermont.

The Earl “Fatha" Hines Jazz 
Quartet gives a colorful kickoff 
Oct. 3 to UNB’s new creative arts 
season.
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Member of Painters Eleven 
displays abstract works

v

Oil painting exhibit to open 
at UNB Art Centre

An exhibition of 3» paintings by became English Canada’s counter- 
Toronto artist William Ronald will part to Quebec’s automatiste j 
open at Fredericton’s Beaverbrook movement. >
Art Gallery on Wednesday, Independent of Painters Eleven 
September 3, 1975. The exhibition William Ronald began to make a 
“RONALD: 25 Years" will be on considerable reputation for him- )

X»
display until the 28 of September, self in the United States, partly as 
after which it will travel to a result of the annual exhibitions of : 
Charlottetown, PEL his work held at the Kootz Gallery, :

William Ronald was one of the New York, from 1957 to 1963, during 
founding members of Painters wfiich time he maintained a studio 
Eleven, a group of Toronto artists in New York. Consequently his 
who joined together in 1953 with the canvases are found in many of the ; 
purpose of showing their abstract major American museums and , 
compositions. To counteract the collections, 
negative response to this art form The Robert McLaughlin Gallery, ! , 
in Canada, they believed they Oshawa, Ontario, has organized > ; 
would find strength in an informal this retrospective exhibition of 
union which aside from Ronald William Ronald’s work from 1949

to 1974 for circulation to art

FI

?
O'!
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I
H

?
D-
ii ; ;
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i»
Bp: Qtoincluded Jack Bush, Oscar Cahen,

Tom Hodgson, Alexandra Luke, galleries across Canada. Many of ^
Jock MacDonald, Ray Mead, the works have been borrowed
Kazuo Nakamura, Harold Town, from private collections and
Walter Yarwood and Hortense consequently have not been 1 mj
Gordon. Strongly influenced by the exhibited before. Possibly his MSÈÈmiML
New York abstract expressionist best-known work is the mural ; à.
school consisting of Jackson commission he received for the >
Pollack, Willem de Kooning, Franz National Art, Centre, Ottawa, in
Kline and Mark Rothko, they 1968.
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Peggy Smith sketches on 
display in Fredericton

fii

* Xk »
The art display will consist of John; Centennial Art GalleryAn exhibition of 30 oil paintings 

by Clare Bice, former curator of landscapes in Northern Ontario, Halifax; Sunbury Shores, St 
the London, Ontario Art Museum,

/ An exhibition of recent pen and Co-operative Artists, Toronto. She 
ink sketches by Saint John artist has taught art to adults and 
Peggy Smith will be on display for children in Toronto, London,

Charlottetown and Saint John.

„„ ._____ ,_______ ____________ _ Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Andrews; and Memorial Univer
opens this week, Sept. 15, at the England and the Canadian West as sity, St. John’s.
UNB Art Centre, Memorial Hall in well as city and harbor subjects in Clare Bice was the curator of the

France and England. London, Ontario Art Museum from1
Organized by the Atlantic 1940 until 1972. He studies art at

since LI 
[welcome 
shifting ar 
inventive; 
five with 
“They’re 
favorite c 
Play side 

your frien 
for this -1 
With musi 
I should ’ 

gently - y< 
didn't] bui 
subtleties 
When I w< 
play this c 
with built 
my old

the month ofSeptember in the Fine 
Arts Room of the Harriet Irving 
Library, UNB Fredericton.

:ton.The winner of the Rothman Prize 
at the 1974 Atlantic Winter Fair in 
Halifax, Ms. Smith’s work is

; The exhibit will be open to the 
public until October 8 when It will Provinces Art Circuit, the exhibit New York Art Student’s League
begin an right-month tour of the will be on display at University de and at the Grand Central School o
Atlantic Provinces. Moncton, the N.B. Museum, Saint Art, Ne-.v York.

Bom in P.E.I. and educated at 
Mount Allison and Toronto 
Universities, Ms. Smith was a represented in collections in 
founding member of the Society of Canada, England and the U.S.

A.

éiÈirr iffU. ^ WA7Poetry competition 
offers $1500 prize

/ /
C/rLkj • •VUK

A $1500 grand prize will be According to contest director, 
awarded in the current Poetry Joseph Mellon, “we are ertcourag- 
Competltion sponsored by the ing poetic talent of every kind, and 
World of Poetry, a monthly expect our contest to produce 
newsletter for poets.

f
(W s^crT^U , t*» •'

kCT./A , Un

exciting discoveries."
Rules and official entry forms 

Peems of all styles and on any are available by writing to: World ’ 
subject are eligible to compete for of Poetry, 801 Portola Dr., Dept, 
the grand prize or for 49 other cash 211, San Francisco CA 94127.

Contest closes November 30, '

Muu !

or merchandise awards. Second
1975.place is $500.
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Living SpaceI

n By PENNY or VENNY Dr. John: Those BEAUTIFUL New York! I’m glad to have it, 
PEOPLE!

Seriously, Dr. John has his hands guys as well as the ants! Worse, 
full with all these people! How? No the ants eat RAID like it was sugar 
accommodations! and thrive on it! Then, they walk

It’s a shocking business when 300 on a Vapona No-Pest Strip to ease 
students come to what is probably the pain of fallen arches! To top it 
the best university of its size in off, they roll in rat poison to lessen 
North America, only to have them the misery of psoriasis! ! 
staying in the Student Union 
Building because the locals who 
take in students are the sort of 
klutzes to pay off a mortgage on 
the house and then stop keeping the 
students in the basement.

It’s not bad enough that they 
want to use it for something useless 
when the students need space, but
then they also pass up $270 or more And Dr. John sits in his office, 
per tnonth for a rumpus room !. It’s hands clasped behind his head. He 
inconsiderate, to say the least! is smiling.

I have found myself living in a “Those Beautiful People! Those 
basement which is sheltering ants Beautiful Dollars!” Dr. John is 
more numerous than citizens of Happy!!

despite being here with 5-7 other
Welcome back, everyone! Wel

come here, Freshmen, for many 
things, are about to happen. It’s a 
good thing I’m not with you in 
person, else you'd lose an ear or 
two.

;ra,
in a
usic comfort. 3. ease, freedom from pain or hardship

5. person or thing that makes life easier or
takes away hardship

6. comforter for a bed
[from the Thorndike English Dictionary, London, 
1949]

the
i in
n of Dr. John Anderson is looking out 

of his office window, and his 
secretary stands a bit behind him.

will
and There is a simple solution to this 

big problem, and that is to convert 
the Centennial Building into a UNB 
residence and let the government 
build a new government structure 
After all, they like tospend millions 
on themselves. Why not do it to 
good purposes?

mit- Dr. John : 1400 extra students ! 
(expletive deleted) to those new 
students!
Secretary : Is that any way to talk 
about those nice young people? 
Dr. John: They’re destructive! 
They smoke pot! They drink ! They 
get sex every 15 minutes or wreck 
the residences!
Secretary: But they pay $672 
tuition, $1000 for residences, and 
$200-300 on food! They support us!

iam
Comfort, my friends, is what life is all about these 

days. The winds are already snapping at the trees and 
grasses, and the desolate season is poised for its first 
assault. Lay in wood for the fireplace, perhaps a new 
carpet, a box of good books, sweaters and woolen 
socks. Perhaps buy that sofa or the amplifier you’ve 
been looking at all summer„ Say hello to old friends, 
make some new ones, maybe say some things that 
you’ve been holding back on for months.

Oh yes; when the apartment is comfortable, the 
plants all arranged, the chairs cushioned; have some 
friends in. Light the candles, fill your crystal with 
liqueurs, broach a bottle of homegrown wine, or brew 
some herb tea.
Everybody should be relaxed; chatty perhaps, 

perhaps quiet; and when you’re all mellowed out and 
smiling, pull out the new Grateful Dead record and let 
it insinuate into the room.
Don’t play it when you’re tense or busy - you won’t 

like it. In fact, if you’re naturally hyper you might as 
well forget it - there’s nothing here as overtly soothing 
as ‘'Uncle John’s Band”, nor anything as agressive as 
‘‘One More Saturday Night” or even ‘‘Scarlet 
Begonias” here. But when you want that California 
laid-back ambience BLUES FOR ALLAH is superior 
to any of that America/ Eagles semi-schlock. The 
record functions much like John Martyn’s SOLID AIR 
and Traffic’s LOW SPARK - it brings its own 
particular mood to any room where it’s played.
Perhaps all this stuff could be dismissed as sort of a 

cool, elegant muzak. It certainly doesn’t grab you by 
the feet and hips, nor does it contin an overly 
important lyric sensibility. It’s music that must be 
appreciated like a fine cognac - a touch of fire here, a 
velvet aftertaste there, and a general feel of care in 
the making and joy in the taking.

. All this isn’t to say that the latest ‘‘good old Grateful 
Dead” is a flawless record. The Dead aren’t noted for 
that. [AMERICAN BEAUTY to the contrary.] Donna | This year the UNB Drama characters as the romantic
Godchaux’s vocals on ‘‘The Music Never Stopped” i Society is starting off the season heroine, the millionaire, the exotic
are in definitely poor taste, and the title selection is ( wi.th„ ambitious production mistress and her lover, the social
just a shade overly dissonant - though it works 1 writteî i5a™,X Si niTÙ m2Lher and the "u™b“
wonderfully. But the craftsmanship of the ( set in the late I920’’s and is a requires^ ^rge^ast ^twelve

performances and the simple clarity of the production | lighthearted satire of the follies of principles plus numerous dancers.
outweigh these minor objections. Î *he wealthy. The scene is set at a Lots of help is also needed in such
§ BLUES FOR ALLAH also reaffirms that the Dead’s ) ba„11fiY*n on an estate and involves areas as costumes, set construc-synchromesh live technique can be adapted to the \ .Amidst th?s Iborate^etting.Te '"easeœme on out and get

demands of the studio. Side one flows like the Saint i viewer is presented with such involved in any and all aspects of
John - about the same number of dams but the water’s 1---------------------------------
clearer on the record...
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The University of New Bruns
wick Film Society will begin its 
23rd season September 20 and 21 
with the showing of John Ford’s 
highly acclaimed western, “The 
Searchers”, starring John Wayne.

necessary to choose one particular Executive, 
time in advance. And each 
selection will be proceeded by an C-13 Head Hall, Saturdays at 8 p.m. 
episode of “The Perils of Pauline", and Sundays at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
the popular cliff-hanger serial of (Exception: March 28 at the 
the 1930’s. , Playhouse).

The complete lineup is:
Tickets are sold only on a September 20-21 - The Searchers; 

subscription basis, $7 for the 12 October 4-5-3 short comedies 
pictures. They are available from : ( Keaton, Fields, Chaplin ) ; October

Al’s Music Store; Capital Art 25-26 - Psycho; November 8-9 - 
Gallery ; Edmond Casey Hall, STU Sanjuro; November 22-23 - The 
(Faculty Secretary); D’Avray Passion of Joan of Arc; December 
Hall, UNB (Educational Resource 6-7 - The Band Wagon; January 
Centre); Tilley Hall, UNB (Secre- ifl-11 - The Salamander; January 
tary, Economics Dept.); SUB 24-25 - La Grande Illusion; January

31-February 1 - The Garden of 
Delights; February 14-15 - Ali - 

They can also be purchased at the Fear Eats the Soul; March 13-14 - 
door on opening night and from Les Ordres; March 28 - .... 
members of the Film Society Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie.

-T-t
Films will be shown in Room

!

$

(As usual the Film Society is 
offering the widest variety of 
movies available in Fredericton. 
The 12 selections for 1975-76 
represent 8 countries and five 
decades, offering comedy, music, 
suspense, adventure and impor
tant social and political comment-

r
e
r*

ary.

Two new features are being 
welcomed by Film Society sub
scribers. Tickets will be honoured 
at any one of three showings for 
each movie - it is no longer

Information Booth, UNB.i
The

lcI t
til
bj

a Drama Society to be ambitiousi.■■■M ©
5 ry

l re
od
'orthis fall production. Don’t worry if 

you haven't had any previous 
theatrical experience, the Drama 
Society is not a professional group 
and any enthusiastic help is 
greatly appreciated and greatly 
needed! The first meeting of the 
Drama Society will take place on 
Tuesday, Sept. 16 at Memorial Hall 
at 7:30 p m. Other topics to be 
discussed include monthly Drama 
Society "Workshop Productions”, 
the upcoming spring production 
entitled - “The Life and Death of 
Sneaky Fitch”, and a proposed 
Christmas party. Hope to see you 
there.
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nedallery ig’goodnight... but I just might play ‘‘Crazy Fingers” ^ 
again before I crash...

i, St 
Iniver aid?Garcia’s guitar ranges and bubbles like it hasn”t 

since LIVE DEAD; Kreutzmann, Lesh, and 
[welcome back!] Mickey Hart keep the tempos 
shifting and interlocking; Weir is as usual incredibly 
inventive; and the Godchaux’ complement the basic 
five with jazzy keyboards and sweet harmonies. 
‘‘They’re a band beyond description, like Jehovah’s 
favorite chair.”
Play side one and ‘‘Crazy Fingers” from side two for 

your friends. As one tune says, ‘‘Life may be sweeter 
for this -1 don’t know - see how this feels in the end. ” 
With music like this for comfort life will be sweeter. 
I should warn you - this record should be broken in 

gently - you might not like it the first time around [ I 
didn’t] but after a few listenings its taste and elegant 
subtleties become enjoyable for their intrinsic worth. 
When I want some sunshine this winter I’ll probably 
play this album - it’s one of those rare pieces of vinyl 
with built in atmosphere. And it’s as comfortable as 
my old slippers...4:30 a.m., Tuesday night,

s iti mg.of the 
a from notPlease allow me to introduce myself; I’m a 

Well, Wrack and Roll is going into its third year 
but for those of you who are new, this column is l 
generally dedicated to music that’s a little out of \ 
ordinary, stuff that doesn’t get the full page ads in j 
Rolling Stone and doesn’t make it onto commercial | 
radio. If anyone has any unusual recordings they’d f ‘ 
like to see reviewed please get in touch with 
through the Bruns or CHSR ; complaints etc. can be 
lodged at the Bruns office... I hope you all intend to 
enjoy yourself this year, I do, certainly. For good 
music in River City catch Sunbury County at the 
Arms tonight and tomorrow, The Freightliners at the 
Hilltop the same days and A Joint Effort at the River 
Room until the 20th. They’re all fine local bands who 
need your support. There is an awful lot of talent in 
this city, and I hope to keep you informed all through 
the school year - see you same time next week...
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BomlIronmen prepare for another winning season MONCTON UNBRed 
football coach Jim B 
to his Atlantic 1 
Football Conferen 
produce more of a i 
this season as the Bo: 
improve on last yet 
two wins and four lc 

However in the F 
first game of the 
exhibition tilt ag 
Allison University Mi 
the passing arm of 
Terry Cripotos thal 
Bombers to a 26-13 \ 
archrivals from Sac 

The game was pi 
every year, in N 
revenues derived fr 
are used to help s 
football in the Monc 

It didn’t take 
sophomore from Moi 
go to the air and t 
blood for the Bomb* 

On the first 
scrimmage Cripotos 
defensive back Bob 
60 yard pass. The 
quarterback also c< 
Steve Gale for a 10-y< 
with Dave Kelly 1 
major.

Ttv round out hi

\... . „ ... victory over the Quebec Rugby matches have been scheduled with
The UNB Ironmen, Rugby championship of the Maritimes, w°n lh<i league play-offs and the U>a„ut> champions, the Ottawa the University of Maine, Ottawa

football champions of the Mari- they won the Provincial title and Clark Trophy. Irisil Blues, Halifax City, and the 50th
time Provinces for the last three swept the Universities Tourna- Following examinations last Upon returning from the tour, Royal Engineers of the British 
years, are readying themselves for ... spring the Club made its annual yNB continued to impress, as they Army.
another season. Last fall their The second team distinguished tour, this time to Quebec and emerged triumphant from among Gone are such 1974 stalwarts as 
record was 15-0, and as well as themselves by finishing second in Ontario, where the first team took the 32 teams entered in the Halifax Douglas, Morrow, Fheter Cullen,
winning the Caledonia Cup for the the league behind the 1st XV, and three of its four games, including a Xournament. Then, at the Nigel Campbell, Tony Dew, and

end of June in St. John’s the Greg Knox. Furthermore, three
Ironment were well-represented on outstanding players - Ward,
the Provincial team which defeat- (Killer) Kelly, and Terry Flynn -
ed Newfoundland and Nova Scotia are injured and won’t play for
in the Atlantic Provinces play-offs: some weeks. So, as always, new
Mike Lloyd. Gary Galloway, Barry players are wanted. Practices are
Ward, Les Morrow, Huey Dickison, held every Tuesday and Thursday
Gary Bradley, Howard Pryde, Jim at Teachers’ College Field from
Neville, Jamie Porteous, and 5:30 to 6:45. Late meals will be
Gordon Douglas were among the served to those players living in
elite nineteen selected to the team, residence. Those interested in
and all saw action. playing may wish to visit or

Both the first and second teams telephone the coach, Professor Bob
have full schedules against league Cockburn, in Carleton Hall 329
opponents this fall; and exhibition (Tel: 453-4679).

WELCOME Students
visit the Capital for all your needs in clothing and footwear

a real ’get-acquainted' offer
unb leather.jackets

made of the best quality leather, nylon lined for extra wear, plus 
a ’jumbo' lighting zipper, crested with ’University of New 
Brunswick' on the back X .

. J$69.98 r1

none better at any price
With aetough wearing ' •% lI :WJÊ : Bor:

A ,1

nylon jackets M...with a thermo-lining and a Even though Jii 
religious man, he 
everything that is 
Bible.

Especially the lir 
the meek for they s 
earth.

This isn’t becausi 
go out and beat-up 
man. Not by a Ion 
football coach.

Born is the head f< 
the UNB Red Bomb 
fifth year as coach 
Intercollegiate Fo 
ence team.

In the past Born h 
teams that took tl 
quotation too liter 
result UNB has not 
a powerhouse in 
conference since 
Bombers went to th 
for the second stra 

“In the past cou 
haven’t put a winn 
field because even 
had some good kids 
size and strength i 
and defensive line 
have recruited so 
who have shown u

’jumbo' lightening zipper, crested with ’University of New
Brunswick' on the back

PRICED AT 5 3998
have loads of crests for different faculties and houses 

complete stock of Greb Kodiak Boots and Pro-Ked Men s sneakers
10% discount 

to ALL STUDENTS

: i
f J

we
i :

j
Capital Men’s Wear
_______________  362 QUEEN STREET

UNB Ironmen hope to have another successful season with several key 
players returning.

Welcome Freshmen .......
and welcome back upper classmen

For your convenience 
STORE HOURS :

Sept. 15, 16, 17 - 9a.m. - 9p.m. 
starting Sept. 22 open Mondays (only) 9a.
Tuesday - Friday 9a.

JR*

Chanj
- 9p.m.m.

Changes are in i 
Women’s Intram 
starting at the to 
Margaret Barber, 
ant for women, it b 
name to match th

In the future, 
program will be re 
Women’s Recreath 
the emphasis will 
tion. Competition 
as an extension 
Hopefully this 
Participation.

The program w: 
resident

- 4p.m.m.

the campus bookstore
( we6re found beside the bank ) r
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Cripotos strongarms 
Bombers over Mt. A

Organization
Meetings

Men's varsity

•'X MÉft Kl M -»

MONCTON UNBRed Bomber head passing day Cripotos also scored 
football coach Jim Born is looking eight points himself. He kicked two 
to his Atlantic Intercollegiate field goals, a convert and a single. 
Football Conference team to 
produce more of a running game bacK-kicker for the Mounties 
this season as the Bombers seek to accounted for all their scoring as 
improve on last year’s record of he kicked field goals of 40 and 30 
two wins and four losses. yards and boomed a 75-yard single.

However in the Red Bombers’ He also scored Mount A’s lone 
first game of the season, an touchdown as he intercepted a 
exhibition tilt against Mount Cripotos pass and ran it back 25 
Allison University Mounties, it was yards for the score, 
the passing arm of quarterback Both Born and Mount Alliion 
Terry Cripotos that carried the coach John Wheelock (a former 
Bombers to a 26-13 win over their UNB assistant coach) were

pleased with their teams efforts in 
The game was played, as it is the game that was the first of the 

every year, in Moncton. The season for both teams, 
revenues derived from the game Though the Red Bombers scored 
are used to help support minor via aerial route their much 
football in the Moncton area.

It didn’t take Cripotos,

kkkmmkkkémmm mm

Barry Kozak, a defensive
| nH ü m 8 IKKMRN88

Organizational meetings for 
men’s varsity sports will be held 
during the month of September and 
all interested persons are request
ed to attend.

The organizational meetings for 
soccer and cross country have 
already been held but those 
interested can contact the coaches 
for information. Gary Brown is 
looking after soccer and cross 
country is under the guidance of 
Wayne Stewart.

/ %JKWI y< 1 NgMMM

I

"Hr? ■MHi ■1archrivals from Sackyille.
Terry Cripotos powers Bombers win >

i
ball club.”

Born was also satisfied with his 
charges in another aspect. He felt 
that his team needed the win to 
he)p build their confidence. The 
Bombers open their regular AIFC 
schedule against Saint Mary’s 
University Huskies on Sept 20 in 
Halifax. The Huskies are a 
perennial powerhouse in the AIFC 
and are defending league cham
pions.

Though the offence followed the 
game plan and executed it well. 
Born was extremely happy with an

unexpected development. Sept. 15 - Gymnastics at Education
"The thing that came out to us Gym, Rm. 204, 4:30 p m. coach - 

was that some of the kids that we Don Eagles; Swimming and 
hadn t anticipated on being Diving, L.B. Gym Rm. 116, 7:30 
leaders, led us on the field. They p.m., coaches - Gary Brown and 
showed their leadership in the jeff Deane, 
game. Overall, the kids worked Sept. 18 -Hockey at L.B. Gym, Rm. 
really well.’ 207, 7:00 p.m., coach

The Bombers hdd s 19~6 MscGillivsry 
half-time lead. Sept. 22 - Volleyball at L.B. Gym

There isn t any action planned Lounge, 7:00 p.m., coach - Mai 
for this weekend, but the Bombers Early , Basketball at L.B. Gym, R. 
will continue to practice for their n6, 7:30 p.m., coach - Don Nelson, 
upcoming season opener against 
the Huskies.

!sought-after running game was 
a also in evidence. Three running 

sophomore from Montreal, long to backs accounted for 254 yards 
go to the air and draw the first along the ground, 
blood for the Bombers.

f
i
i

Second-year back Chris McKen- 
On the first play from na led the assault on the Mount A 

scrimmage Cripotos hit receiver- defence with 144 yards. Steve Gale 
defensive back Bob Forbes with a bulled through for 58 yards and 
60 yard pass. The strong-armed freshman Louis Orr netted 52 
quarterback also connected with yards.
Steve Gale for a 10-yard touchdown 
with Dave Kelly for a 40-yard of years we’ve been able to get a 
major.

To» round out his impressive

i B
IBill

e
“This is the first time in a couple

r
running game going,” said Born. 
"I’m extremely, pleased with the

e

I TWomen's varsityWith aerial and ground attacks e
ir

Bom’s Boys leave meek days behind There will be a general meeting 
for all women interested in varsity 
athletics Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1975 at 
7:00 p.m. in Room 207 at the Lady 

Part of the reason for the Beaverbrook Gymnasium, 
improved running game can be 
credited to some of the newcomers.
Colin McCue, though not large at 
five foot nine, 180 pounds is an 
offensive lineman with experience team with which you may wish to 
at the University of Prince Edward participate.
Island. Jacques Chartrain is a 200 
pounder who stands six feet tall.He 
hails from Montreal and Born is 
very “high” on him.

Though Born would like to run 
the ball 100 per cent of the time if 
he was given the chance he has an ACTIVITIES - SOCCER, SOFT- 
aerial attack that can’t be ignored. BALL and FLAG FOOTBALL it
On the receiving end of Cripotos’ is most Important that you
passeswillbelastyear’stoptwopass organize your faculty class teams 
catchers in me conference, Dave as soon as classes commence.

Individuals within each class 
must show initiative in the

Even though Jim Bom is a have come to play and do so with Even in victory these problems 
religious man, he doesn’t like strength.” , were manifest,
everything that is written in The The Bombers this year are This year with 25 veterans back 
Bible. -• fortunate to have the fewest to blend with a crop of 20-plus

Especially the line, Blessed are number of players leave from last rookies Born is more than hopeful
the meek for they shall inherit the year’if team due to graduation, of a better season,
earth. That number is five. Returning at quarterback is

This isn’t because Born likes to That may not seem like good Terry Cripotos, a sophomore from 
go out and beat-up on his fellow news to a coach whose team posted > Montreal, who was second in the 
man. Not by a longs hot, he is a a two win-four loss record in AIFC in passing last year. Cripotos 
football coach. conference play last year, but Born threw the ball 180 times and

Born is the head football coach of is optimistic.
the UNB Red Bombers entering his Despite last year’s record the them. Unfortunately for Born and 
fifth year as coach of the Atlantic Bombers were not that bad. They Cripotos that was the only offence
Intercollegiate Football Confer- started the year with a nucleus of the Bombers had. Their ground
ence team. young players. Unfortunately attack was virtually non-existant.

In the past Born has fielded some injuries took their toll of the Born hopes to have turned that
teams that took the above Bible players. aspect of the game around. The
quotation too literally and as a jf to prove they weren’t as bad main problem was the lack of a
result UNB has not been known as as their record the Bombers good offensive line. Without people
a powerhouse in the Atlantic played best against the top two to make holes for them, backfield-
conference since 1971 when the (earns in the conference. They lost ers Chris McKenna and Steve Gale 
Bombers went to the Atlantic Bowl (W0 points to Acadia and gave had no where to go. 
for the second straight year. the Sair)l Mary’s Huskies more If the results of the Bombers

“In the past couple of years we than a sllght run for their money, recent 26-13 win over the Mount 
haven’t put a winning team on the (Not an editorial comment on Allison Mounties are any indicator, 
field because even though we have gypus method of recruiting then Born may have solved some of 
had some good kids we have lacked 
size and strength on the offensive

All interested persons are invited 
to come to meet the coaches and 
the athletes and learn about the ,ej

île
t

xnIntramurals \ b>

;ry
completed just under 50 per cent of ireFOR FALL TERM LEAGUE, icd

y for
ion
ing
the
heKelly and Rod Bell. Kelly also is 

the backup quarterback.
Another player Cripotos can organizing of your class team, 

throw to, is Bob Forbes. Not only Team organization kits are 
does Forbes catch his own team’s available at the Intramural Office 
passes, he has also been known to in the Gymnasium. Please check 
do the same thing to the opposition, this handbook for entry deadlines 

As for the defence, it has never and league meeting dates and have
a team representative in atten
dance.

For Golf and Tennis tourna-

ap-
NB
ged
.ion
for

nedbeen weak. At worst it was 
undermanned and overworked.
Should the Bombers’ offence 
continue to move the ball on the ments please register immediately 
ground as well as they did against at the Athletics Department. 
Mount A then the defensive corps 
should be more effective with more

ng”his problems.
McKenna, Gale, Louis Orr and

players.).
, , . _. Besides injuries, the worst

<Hid defensi ve lines. This year we problems encountered by Born Richard Gray rushed for 272 yards, 
have recruited some bigger kids with his team last year was McKenna was the star as he 
who have shown us in camp they inexperience and inconsistency, ground out 144 yards.

.aid
is it
ing.

i not
It is imperative that entries be in 

the Athletics Department on the 
dates indicated and that each team 
have a representative at the 
scheduled organizational meet-

hadrest.
Notable newcomers to the 

defence include defensive tackle 
Chris Tkac, a six foot three incher 
who weighs 225 pounds and Phil jngs 
Battaglia a corner linebacker

teen

Changes for Women’s intramurals ited
ime 
i the 
saidAll meetings will be held in the

who weighs1200 pounds and stands Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, 
softball, and waterpolo are sjx feet tall, 
required. All interested persons
are asked to attend the organiza- staff is the loss of linebacker Kim 
tional meeting Sept. 16, Tuesday; MacPherson for six weeks with 
at 8:30 p.m. in room 207-9 of the ligament problems.
L.B. Gymn. For those unable to
attend this meeting, they can test will come next weekend when 
contact either Margaret Barber or they travel to Halifax to take on the 
Trish Gowdy at the Athletics SMU Huskies.
Department.

Changes are in the wind for the contact can be made through 
Women’s Intramural program, representatives or their assistants, 
starting at the top. According to The system operates under the 
Margaret Barber, student assist- following teams and representa- 
ant for women, it begins with a new tives. Maggie Jean - Heather 
name to match the new look.

In the future, the women’s 
program will be referred to as the 
Women’s Recreation Program and
the emphasis will be on participa- Representatives for Lady Dunn 
tion. Competition will evolve only T Wing, Tibbits River Wing, 
as an extension of the setup. McLeod House, City and Saint 
Hopefully this will increase ’ Thomas University are needed. 
Participation. There are also openings for

The program will operate on a Publicity Assistant, Co-ed Co-ord- 
f«vised residence system and inator, and officials for volleyball,

j s:
lateOne problem for Born’s coaching Game officials are required. 

Please apply at the Athletics 
Department General Office. A rate 
of $2.30 per hour is offered.

JNB
for

was
CM.Howe; Lady Dunn River - Corina 

Toutz ; Lady Dunn Parking - Kerry 
Murphy ; Tibbits Parking - Karen 
Bonnyiqan.

For the Bombers, their first real i ning 
ving 
i to

ACTIVITY ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING

Though not an easy foe at any 
time, the Huskies have been 

Square dancing organization will notoriously slow starters in past 
be held Sept. 15, Monday, 8:30 - y®81"5 and if the Bombers are to 
10:30 p.m. at the L. B. Gym. Other shuc'k their role as inheritors of the

earth then this would be an ideal 
time to do so

Golf
Tennis
Soccer
Softball

Sept 11 at 1.00 p.m. 
Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 16 at 7:15 p.m. 
Sept. 17 at 7:15 p.m. 

Flag Football sept. 18 at 7:15 p.m. j

leral 
1 hoc
e by

special events will be announced 
as will softball. iting 

nked 
id for

e of
culty
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TICKETS ON SALE AT i

Uni
wick 
ren »BAXTERS SUNDRIES, REGENT ST. 

MUZZUCAS VARIETY STORE, YORK ST.
I FORT NASHWAAK MOTEL

CRAIG S ESSO, KING ST.
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Win a $40,000 Home g? 
Plus

A Trip Around the World
-<

clip & send to Dream Draw 75
9s o >

o )b 390 King St., Fredericton, N. B..
%
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!I Price : $2:00 per ticket or
M 0:00 per book (6 tickets) jË

<^1 .

Name

Address
1Winning ticket salesman 

gets a new 1976 car
Tel. No. I

=
=
=No. of tickets=

1 =
=
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A project of the N. B. Association of Metis and Non-Status Indians.9
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